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Assad arrives in Riyadh

RIYADH, May 18 (Agencies). — Syrian President Hafez
Assad arrived here today for summit talks with King
Khfllisd of Saudi Arabia and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat on the

. Middle-East situation. Official sources said
President Assad would tonight meet the Saudi monarch
and attend a tripartite summit tomorrow. President Sa-
dat met the U.S. President in Washington tost month,
while the Syrian head of state had taiira with the American
leader in Geneva last week. Saudi Grown Prince Fahd
is -due to have similar with President Carter
in Washington* .
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Hussein briefs Cabinet on M.E.

AMMAN (JNA). — His Majesty King Hussein presided

over a Cabinet meeting here Wednesday during which he
outlined to Cabinet members the results of his recent

visit to the United States and the talks he had had with
President Jimmy Carter and is aides on the Palestinian

question, the Middle Ease crisis and bilateral relations.

The King described President Carter as fair and coura-

geous, and said that he sensed Mr. Carter’s determina-
tion to achieve a just Middle East settlement. King
Hussein added that he had reiterated to U.S. officials

the necessity of total Israeli withdrawal from all Arab
territories occupied in June 1967, and of allowing the
Palestinian people the right for self-determination.
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In Vance-Gromyko Geneva meet

U.S. will ask Soviet Union to

persuade PLO to recognise Israel
GENEVA, May 18 (R). — U.S.

. Secretary of State Cyrus Van-

JS will ask the Soviet Union
^ to perauade the Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation to recogni-
se the existence of Israel. Ame-
rican officials said today.
They said Mr. Vance will tell

r Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei.
Gromyko in talks here that

H the question of Palestinian rep-
3at, resentation is still the mam
ir

^ stumbling-block to reconvening
r°i. the Geneva Middle East peace

'“hr- conference.
vcie« The secretary of state will

% stress that in the American
c$. view this is a problem for the
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Assad, Fateh

leaders hold

Mideast talks

BEIRUT, May 18 (R). — Pre-

sidentHafez Assad of Syria has
had talks on the Middle East
situation with two Palestinian

commando leaders, the Pales-

tine news agency Wafa said

here yesterday.

It said the president’s meet-
ing in Damascus last night with

Fateh Central Committee me-
mbers Abu lyad and A5p Sa-
leh lasted more than five ho-

urs and covered current Pales-

tinian and Arab issues.

The agency said both sides

affirmed the need to strengthen

and develop relations between
Syria and the commando mo-
vement

Observers • here- noted - that

the meeting came in the wake
of President Assad's discussi-

ons with -United States Presid-

ent Carter in Geneva this mo-
nth on Middle East settlement

prospects.

It also followed -talks bet-

ween Lebanon's President Eli-

as Sarkis and Mr. Abu lyad,

Fateh leader Yasser Arafat's

second in command, on Pales-

tinian-Lebanese relations.

Arab countries to sort out am-
ong themselves.

The officials said Mr. Vance
wiD tell Mr. Gromyko that if a
reasonable formula could be fo-

und on the question, the United
States would be prepared to di-

scuss it with the Israelis.

In view of the amicable re-

lations between the Soviet Uni-
on and the PLO, this was an
area in which the Russians co-

uld play a constructive role in

achieving a settlement, they
said.

The Middle East question

was the original reason for the

Vance-Gromyko meeting, beg-
inning at toe Soviet mission
here this afternoon.

Talks on the goals for a new
Strategic Amis limitation Talks
(SALT) agreement are first on
the agenda, but U.S. officials

said they expected little prog-

ress on the subject this week.

Mr. Vance's suggestions on
the Middle East appear in part

to be an attempt to parry an
expected Soviet demand that

the United States put pressure

on Israel to reach a settlement

Western diplomatic sources

said Soviet insistence that an
agreement could be reached

only if the U.S. applied press-

ure to Israel had rendered ma-
ny previous discussions on the

Middle East fruitless. This time

toe U.S. wanted to stress that

the Russians could also play

a constructive role.

Up to now, the United Sta-

tes, like Israel, has insisted that

the PLO give up its goal of dis-

mantling the Jewish. . state,

which is laid down in the or-

ganisation's convenanb

The United States has also

said that the PLO must' recog-

nise toe existence of Israel and
accept two United Nations re-

solutions which set out the ba-

sis, for a Middle Fast settlem-

ent

The American officials would
not say if the United States

continued to insist on a change

Mondale, Vorster meet

on hostile attitudes
All VIENNA, May 18 (R). — Amid
Hj blanket security, US. Vice Pre-

' sident Walter Mondale and So-

uth African Prime Minister Jo-

,>:i- hn Vorster today prepared for

lCr. a meeting on Southern Africa

c-* that could put their countries

i
on a collision course.

i •-'* With both camps drawing up
F" hardline positions in official

briefings over toe past few da-

yg i
a clash on South Africa’s

v * racial policies at tomorrow’s

:• meeting seems almost inevita-

ble.

Both men had: a light hs* 9*
•

,r

‘, engagements today before their

l-v
; scheduled seven hours of talks

Vi
;;

tomorrow, paying separate co-

sf’
-

' urtesy calls on Austrian Presi-

«!>’
. dent Rudolph Kirschleager and

' 7
. Prime Minister Bruno Kreisky.

' Austrian authorities have de-

f ployed more than 1,000 police

'.’..'to maintain' security for the
‘
i
'“ * talks, toe highest-level U.S.-

South African meeting ever.

- Steel-helmeted police aimed
with sub-machine guns ringed

Schweehat airport as Mr. Mon-
dale flew in today aboard a

US. air -force- jet from Madrid,

V'
r

his second stop on a five-nation

i :r?
;

- European tour. Mr. Vorster ar-

rived last night aboard an air-

, Craft of South African Air-

<>' l: ways.

What the two men will tell

each other when they sit down
in a former ballroom of toe

700-year-old Hofburg Palace,

official seat of the Austrian go-

vernment, has already been br-

oadly outlined by officials on
both sides.

Mr. Mondale has said he will

tell Mr. Voster of America’s

opposition to apartheid and ex-

plain that the U.S. views inter-

nal changes in South Africa as

equally important as the ques-

tion of independence for Nam-
ibia and black majority rule

for Rhodesia.
South African officials who

have come to Vienna as part

of Mr. Voster’s official party

have told reporters here the

prime minister, in turn, will

tel! Mr. Mondale that South
Africa’s internal affairs are no-

ne of his business and warn
him that pressure for black ru-

le could encourage communism
and racial violence.

How they will proceed from

there is the key question of

the meeting. Mr. Mondale has

stated repeatedly to reporters

travelling with him that he wa-

nts to listen and learn from

Mr. Vorster and hopes that the

talks will be constructive. But

he candidly stated: ‘T don’t

know what the prospects are."
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Sudan expels Soviet

military experts
. , A-. CAIRO,. May IS (R). — Sudan
',*• r baa told Soviet military ex-

perts serving with its army it

no longer -wants them and it

’
!. gave them a week, to leave the

'

"country. Egypt’s official Midd-

vie "East News Agency reported
• from Khartoum today.

_

The Sudanese decision was
r

.i.related to the Soviet govem-
Emem last Thursday, MENA re-

y' ported. It said three planes with

Soviet experts and. their fam-

•,-ilies aboard left Khartoum to-

day, but it. did not bay how
many Russians^were involved.
*•- Relations between Sudp and

Ji .fhe Soviet Union deteriorated

^fefbllowing an ,abortive coup In

^Khartoum In"July. 1971, again-

^ st tive government. of :
President

jap far Mohammed Nimeiri.

The president is now on an

official visit to France where

he told a news conference yes-

terday that the Soviet Union

was trying to dominate Africa

in “a new form of colonialism."

President Nimeiri discussed

buying French arms, including

helicopters and AMX-10 tanks,

with President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing.

MENA’s report today also

said Sudan decided to close the

Soviet Military Experts’ Office

attached to toe Soviet emba-

ssy In Khartoum.
,

Sudan has close links with

Egypt which, in July 1972, ex-

pelled some 20,000 Soviet mi-

litary experts.

in the PLO convenant. They
said the principle obstacle to
reconvening toe Geneva confe-
rence, which met for only two
days in December, 1973, was
Palestinian refusal to recognise
Israel’s existence and accept
the two U.N. resolutions.

Mr. Vance also plans to sug-

gest to Mr. Gromyko that the
United States and Soviet Union
have a regular exchange of
views on the Middle East

The officials said Middle
East negotiations would have
to be conducted among the par-
ties to toe dispute and not bet-

ween the two outside powers,
which are co-chairmen of the
Geneva conference.

But it would be useful to
have regular meetings instead

of the previous ad hoc en-
counters.

Meanwhile, Mr. Vance and
Mr. Gromyko, began talks here
today on the stalled strategic

arras limitation talks (SALT)
negotiations.

The meeting opened in a co-
nference room in a villa in the

grounds of the Soviet diplo-

matic mission here, shortly af-

ter the two ministers signed an
agreement renewing a 1972 pe-

ace cooperation pact between
the countries.

Mobuto forecasts

end of Shaba war

KINSHASA, May 18 (R). —
Zaire President Mobuto Sese
Seko has said he will announce
“in the dyas to come” toe end
of the Shaba province war with
invaders from Angola, the Zai-

re news agency Azap reported
today.

The president’s forecast of
a quick end to the fighting,

which began two months ago,

was made yesterday to West
German journalists accompany-
ing Bonn Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher.

Herr Genscher flew to Gabon
today at the end of a two day
visit to Zaire.

Azap said Zairean forces,

which are backed by Moroccan
troops, were now advancing on
the Shaba towns of Sandoa
Apanga and DOolo near the
border with Angola.

BEIRUT, May 18 (R). — A
powerful bomb blast wrecked
two apartments near the hea-
dquarters of the rightwing Na-
tional Liberal Party (NLP) ear-

ly today in an incident descri-

bed by toe party as another
sign of continuing insecurity

in Lebanon.
The explosion - - the second

apparently aimed at the NLP
in just over a month •• caused
no casualties.

On April 13, the second an-
niversary of the rightist atta-

ck on a busload of Palestinians

which triggered toe Lebanese
civil war, a huge blast ripped

apart a boutique owned by an
NLP member.

"This is toe kind of thing

you can expect.’’ Mr. Dnry
Chamoun. son of party leader

Chamille Chamoun and number
two in the NLP hierarchy, said

today.

“The state has not reasserted

its authority and we have sca-

led down our own party secu-

rity. There is a security vacu-
um."
The bomb went off shortly

after midnight with a force

estimated at the equivalent of

more than 10 kgms of TNT and
damaged the homes of Mr. Yo-
sef Nijm and Mr. Anis Ber-

beri, who works for the NLP.
Mr. Chamoun declined to

specify who he thought was
responsible for toe explosion.

Last night, an exolosion in

the southern port of Sidon le-

velled a four-storey building

slightly wounded two people.

Local residents said the bo-

NATO defence ministers agree

to increase defence spending
BRUSSELS, May 18 (Agencies).

— NATO defence ministers to-

day announced agreement to
increase alliance defence spen-

ding to counter a military

build-up by the Soviet Union
and its Warsaw Pact allies.

In a communique following a
two-day session of alliance de-

fence ministers, they said they
"expressed their concern at

the steady expansion of Soviet
military capabilities which ba-

v egreatly increased the power
of Warsaw Pact forces.”

The ministers noted that the
Warsaw Pact forces had beco-
me increasingly offensive in

posture and were capable of
projecting Soviet power throu-
ghout toe world.

“In the light of these deve-
lopments, they stressed the ur-

gent need for NATO to main-
tain and improve its defence
capabilities,” toe communique
said.

U.S. Defence Secretary Ha-
rold Brown told a press con-
ference that more defence spe-

nding would “enable toe allian-

ce to deter a Soviet military

threat and prevent the Soviet
Union gaining a political advan-
tage by intimidation because of
its military readiness.”
He added : “NATO has no re-

asonable alternative but to re-

spond to the Soviet military
build-up."

The ministers were told by
intelligence services that they
estimated toe Soviet Union
spends at least 11 per cent of
its gross national product on
defence, while NATO countries
on average spend between four
and five per cent.

Alliance sources noted that

the agreement did not commit
any country to the three per

cent increase and there was
considerable doubt at NATO
headquarters whether some co-
untries, particularly Britain and
Italy, could achieve this goal.

The official communique said

it was recognised that for so-

me countries “economic circu-

mstances will affect what can
be achieved.”
The ministers ordered a long-

term defence programme to
guide the alliance in its military

planning over the next seven
years.
The sources said the pro-

gramme will seek to improve
the alliance’s anti-tank defen-

ces - - the Russians have some
19,000 tanks in the central Eu-

ropean area compared to NA-
TO’S 7,000 - - its sea power and

its anti-aircraft defences.

In Moscow, TASS news age-

ncy today attacked NATO de-

cision to increase military

spending and stated that the

USSR is steadily reducing its

own expenditure.
TASS commentator Valentin

Ossipov accused U.S. Secretary
of Defence Harold Brown of
putting pressure on America’s
allies by using the argument
that the USSR was militarily

superior.

In 1977, the article said, the
United States spent SI 13 bil-

lion and next year will budget
S120 billions. The Soviet Union,
on the other hand, was decrea-
sing its spending.

"The decisions imposed by
the United States on the other
countries of NATO will not in-

crease security but rather un-
dermine it. The increase in mi-
litary expenditure wii put new
harships on millions of workers
in NATO countries who are al-

ready suffering cruelly from in-

flation, unemployment and re-

ductions in welfare spending”
TASS said.

Likud tries to mollify

its hawkish image after
C7

victory at Israeli polls

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam (second -from left)

paud a lightning visit to Amman Wednesday for consultations with
Jordanian leaders on the Middle East situation. Mr. Khaddam told

1

reporters before leaving that he lad delivered a message from
|

President Assad to His Majesty King Hussein on the Syrian pre-
sident's talks with President Carter in Geneva last week. Mr.
Khaddam was seen off by Chief of the Royal Court Sharif Abdul
Hamid Sharaf (third from right) at Amman airport. (JNA photo).

Bomb blast wrecks 2

flats in east Beirut
mbs were planted at the entra-
nce to the clinic of a Sidon
physician married to a Syrian.

In a separate development
earlier yesterday, reliable so-
urces said that officials of the
rightwing Phalangist movement
today met officers of the Arab
peace-keeping force to discuss
fighting in northern Lebanon
last weekend between a pea-
ce-keeping patrol and rightist

militia.

It was not known whether
they agreed on ways of preve-
nting renewed clashes in the
north, where uneasy calm has
prevailed since last Sunday.

In Jeddah, in a statement to

the Saudi newspaper A1 Jezira

Arab League Secretary General
Mohamoud Riad was quoted
today as saying that the lea-

gue was sparing no efforts to

stabilise security in Lebanon.
Mr. Riad said Arab efforts

were continuing through the

four-man committee in charge
of implementing the Riyadh
and Cairo Arab summit resolu-

tions on toe latest truce in Le-

banon. The committee was try-

ing to find a formula that wo-
uld serve all the antagonistic

factions, he added.
Mr. Riad said the dispute ce-

ntred on whether Palestinians

were entitled to mount opera-
tions against Israel from south
Lebanon in accordance with
some provisions of the 1969
Cairo agreement.
The Arab League was consi-

dering how to amend the agr-

eement to suit the present sit-

uation in Lebanon, he added.

TEL AVIV, May IS (R). —

-

Leaders of the stoutly right-
wing Likud party today hurried
to placate fears about toe fu-

ture of Israel and toe Middle
East following their election vi-

ctory which ended an era of
Labour Party rule there.

As Israelis assessed the sur-
prise result of yesterday’s ele-

ction, one Likud spokesman
claimed his party had “never
proclaimed a policy of ’not a
square inch to be given up”*
in its approach to the future of
occupied Arab areas, although
one plank in the Likud camp-
aign platform called for perma-
nent Israeli occupation of the
West Bank.

Aides of the 63-year-old Li-

kud leader Menadiem Begin,
who is now apparently sure to
be asked to form Israel’s next
government, said they hoped
for a national coalition.

Such a government would
seemingly include such groups
as the Labourites, although the
defeated party and Likud have
been frequently opposed on the
question of the occupied areas.
Mr. Begin himself sought to

placate American fears of a
harder Israeli line on Middle
East questions when he said
that “the U.S. should not be
concerned because of toe chan-
ge in government”

In Washington, White House
press secretary Jody Powell
said today that President Car-
ter wants to meet the new lea-
der of Israel to discuss Middle
East peace negotiations.
"Our position has not chang-

ed,” he said. “At the appropria-
te time after the new govern-
ment is formed, he would like
to sit down and discuss peace
plans.”

Mr. Powell did not comment
on Mr. Garter’s reaction to the
success of the Likud Party in
yesterday’s elections, except to
say that the president had no
concerns about dealing with
any freely elected government
of Israel.

Mr. Begin was rumoured to
have suggested to acting La-
bour Premier Shimon Peres
that he retain toe defence po-
rtfolio in the future cabinet as
part of the process of bringing
Labour into a national unity
coalition.

The exact form of Israel’s
new policies- was not expected
to become clear until after pro-
tracted negotiations among the
various parties over formation
of a new coalition.
Wien finally complete, the

election results should give
Likud 41 or 42 seats in the 120-
member Knesset (parliament).
Labour, which had ruled Is-

rael since the state was creat-
eo in 1948, retained only 33 of
the 51 seats it held in toe old
house.
Mr. Begin could theoretical-

ly form a coalition of rightist
groups commanding a slight
majority in the Knesset. But
under such an arrangement he
could come in for strong in-
ternational pressure to be more
conciliatory on the issue of
Middle East peace.
The newly-founded Democra-

tic Movement for Change (D-
MC), which emerged from the
election as the third-strongest
party, has indicated it would
join a Likud-led coalition if the
Likud group's foreign policy
were greatly changed.
The DMC is expected to end

up with 14 seats in the Knes-
set.

Many Israelis saw the elec-
tion result as more of a resound-
ing defeat for Labour than a
great victory for Likud.

Likud will inherit major eco-
nomic problems at home. The
trade unons, which are con-
nected with the Labour Party,

Smith accused of escalating guerrilla

war in Rhodesia to ensure U.S. backing

MAPUTO, May 18 (AFP). —
Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith

is trying to escalate the guerr-

illa war to a point where the

nationalists invited Cuban aid,

an act he believed would put

the United States behind the

Rhodesian government. U.S.

ambassador to the United Na-

tions Andrew Young charged

today.

Mr. Young told journalists

that Mr. Smith’s deliberate at-

tempt to escalate the Rhodes-
ian guerrilla war was demon-

strated by an attack deep Insi-

de the neighbouring territory
of Botswana earlier this week
by Rhodesian security forces.

Mr. Young, who heads his

country's delegation to the
U.N.-sponsored conference on
Rhodesia and Namibia (South-
west Africa), went on : "I think
that Smith’s approach is not
only due to fail but it is mak-
ing it more difficult for toe
West to find a solution.”

He cited the attack against

'Botswana (’a country with an
army of 1,000 to 1,200 peop-

le”) and toe attacks in Moza-
“killing civilians” as examples
of the increased obstacles to

a peaceful settlement.

Mr. Young added: "He
(lan Smith) is also trying to

lure or tempt the liberation rao-

verpents to bring in Cubans in

the hope that we (the U.S.) will

react on his behalf.”

However. Mr. Young said,

the administration of President

Jimmy Carter "has assured
him for many months that we
will not be drawn into the

conflict.”

will probably show less pay
restraint than under the out-
going government.

Likud's vague economic poli-

cies are based on the introduc-

tion of more free enterprise in

Israel's partially-socialised eco-

nomy. Experts did not give Li-

kud much chance of success in

the face of spiralling inflation

which last hear reached nearly
40 per cent.

An issue which had been ex-
pected to become more pres-

sing after the election was the
future of the country's growing
and increasingly militant Arab

minority, which numbers close

to 500,000.
But toe Rakah communist

party, which is in effect the
legal voice of Arab nationalist

opposition in Israel, won six

Knesset seats instead of 10 as
had been widely predicted.
Although this was an Incre-

ase of two seats over the Ra-
kah result in the 1973 election,

yesterday's showing was expec-
ted to lessen, for the time be-

ing, worries that a showdown
was near between Arabs and
Jews in the heavily populated
areas of Galilee.

Likud victory seen as

hindrance to peace
BEIRUT. May 18 (R). — Arab
reaction to the victory of the
rightwing Likud party In Isra-

el's general election ranged
from predictions that it could
increase the chances of another
war to fears of further delays
in peace moves.

In Amman, Prime Minister
Mudar Badran said that the ele-

ction results were proof posi-
tive that Israel did not want
peace and was bent on territo-

rial expansion at the expense
of the Arabs.

Minister of Information Ad-
nan Abu Odeh, said that the
Likud victory had dampened
hopes for Middle East peace.

In a press statement he said
a party known for its intransi-

gence had come to power in

Israel at a time when efforts

were being made to achieve
peace in the Middle East.

Mr. Abu Odeh said Likud le-

ader Menachem Begin had de-
clared in a statement on ascer-
taining his party’s victory that
the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank were an integral part of
Israeli territory.

"Such an attitude does not
ai all indicate that toe party
to lead Israel in the next stage
has any intention of achieving
d just and lasting peace for the
crisis of the region,” he said.

"Our attitude to peace efforts

will not change,- and we shall

seek to achieve peace for all

the states of the region.”
Damascus Radio said Mr.

Begin’s victorious party was
“the most terrorist, extremist
and pig-headed bloc - - and that

most inimical to peace.”
Mr. Yasser Abed Rabbo, head

of the Information Department
of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation, said tbe Likud vic-

tory “brings near the danger
of another war. The strong
swing towards the right ... in-

dicates that the Zionist institu-

tion is moving towards prepa-
rations to thwart any just pea-
ce in tbe region.”
Fears of delay in peace mo-

ves were voiced in Egypt, whe-
re a foreign ministry source
said Israel would now start lo-

okin gfor ways to create a fluid

situation in the Middle East.

In a comment on Mr. Be-
gin’s background, the source
said that the Likud leader “wo-
uld not dare to say he refuses

to negotiate with so called Pa-
lestinian terrorists, being him-
self a former terrorist.”

Mr. Begin commanded the
clandestine guerrilla organisa-
tion Irgun Zvai Leumi in the
last years of the British man-
date in Palestine.

In Washington, President
Carter's National Security Ad-
viser, Mr. Zbigniew Zrzezinski.
said toe election results would
not change toe relationship be-
tween the United States and
Israel.

But some U.S. sources have
privately expressed dismay at

the election result.

One area of American con-
cern would be the hard line

the Likud party has taken on
the question of any Israeli wi-
thdrawal from the occupied
West Bank.
The Egyptian Foreign. Minis-

try source said Egypt was cool
towards Mr. Begin’s proposal
foi talks in a neutral place with
Egyptian President Anwar Sa-
dat. Syrian President Hafez
Assad and His Majesty King
Hussein.
The impact of the Israeli ele-

ctions on Middle East peace ef-

forts was regarded in Cairo as
likely to be the main topic of
summit talks scheduled in Ri-
yadh tomorrow between Presi-

dent Sadat, President Assad
and King Khaled of Saudi Ara-
bia.

Although Mr. Begin said that
he would press for immediate
negotiations with Egypt, Syria
and Jordan be made no mention
uJ the Palestinians - - an omis-
sion regarded as another sign
of his intransigence.
At the United Nations in New

York, an Egyptian spokesman
said the result of the Israeli

elections should not affect the
prospects for a resumption of
the Geneva Middle East peace
conference because Israel wo-
uld in any case be “in no posi-
tion to oppose” a serious Uni-
ted States initiative.

USSR, U.S. attempt to

end SALT deadlock
GENEVA, May 18 (R). — The
United States and the Soviet

Union today embarked on a fr-

esh attempt to negotiate a fra-

mework for a Strategic Anns
I .imitation Talks (SALT) agree-

ment against the background

of a new Russian call for mo-
ves towards complete disarma-

ment.

But American officials said

they seriously doubted there

would be significant progress

during the expected three days

of talks here between Secreta-

ry of State Cyrus Vance and
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko.

They resumed discussions be-

gun in Moscow in March when
toe Kremlin bluntly rejected

new U.S. proposals. Both sides

now indicate they are looking

to the other to end the dead-

lock.

Mr. Vance's press spokesman,
reading what he said was ess-

entially a joint statement, told

correspondents the two men
had spent two and a half hours
reviewing the SALT issue and
would continue tomorrow.

The talks had been “business-
like” and had covered in detail

various important joints, spo-

kesman Hodding Carter said.

Mr. Carter declined to give
further details but the fact that
the two opening sessions of toe
talks were being devoted to
SALT was a clear indication
that both sides felt there was
a chance of movement

Before their first two and
a half hour session today, Mr.
Vance and Mr. Gromyko join-

ed foreign ministers and envo-
ys from 29 other countries at
Geneva's Palais des Nations in

signing an international conven-
tion barring the manipulation
of weather and the environm-
ent as a weapon of war.

The convention, signed in the
presence of United Nations Se-
cretary General Kurt Waldhe-
im, showed that “where there
is a common will and desire,

progress is possible in re-
solving the most intractaLle pr-
oblems,” Mr. Gromyko said.

In contrast to the high ho-
pes he expressed before his
last meetings with the Soviet
foreign minister in Moscow se-
ven weeks ago. Mr. Vance ap-
peared to have low expecta-
tions for any dramatic progress
on SALT this week.
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A face-lift for Likud
The rightwing Likud bioc had no sooner received

positive indication that it was about to emerge as the
largest single party in Israel following the general
elections on May 17 than it started to construct a

more flattering and less hawkish image abroad, a

face-lift as it were.

The powers that be in Likud are no doubt aware
that Mr. Menachem Begin, who led the party to

victory, and was a big vote-getter in Israel does not
look quite the same from the outside. To the British

and the Arabs, in fact to a large section of the world
at large, Mr. Begin is a one-time leader of the under-
ground Irgun organisation which blew up the King
David Hotel in Jerusalem, killing a hundred people
at one go. In the words of Israel’s founding father,

Ben Gurion, he is an ‘outlaw.’ He is also the frenzied

orator in the Knesset who has not left any doubt in

anyone’s mind as to his opposition to giving back the
occupied West Bank - - which automatically rules him
out as a viable peace negotiator with the Arabs. The
Americans, for one, would be deeply embarrassed if

they had to back such a man.

There is a strong possibility that Mr. Begin could
single-handedly establish to the remaining sceptics in

the world at large that Israel is responsible through
its intransigence for the lack of progress towards
peace.

To ward off this possibility, the Likud bosses
are trying to avoid forming a purely rightwing coali-

tion, for that would let the cat out of the bag- Instead,

they are sounding out the Labour Party, the big loser

in the elections, but still in command of a quarter of
the votes in the Knesset, to see if a centre-right
coalition can we worked out.

At the same time, Mr. Begin’s aides are going
around saying that he had not been serious all along
in ruling out withdrawal from the West Bank. They
are putting it about that Likud never maintained a
“we will not give up one square inch" policy - - al-

though factions within Likud clearly still maintain
that attitude.

Added to this, Mr. Begin’s aides are saying that

the first act of a Likud dominated government will

be to issue a call to the leaders of the neighbouring
Arab states to meet immediately with Israel for peace
talks.

This is all too pat and has a distinctively false

ring to it. If Likud is ready to give up one or two
square inches, in the West Bank or even vast tracts

of the Sinai desert, that will not help much. Is Mr.
Begin ready to stand up and say he is prepared for

substantial and meaningful concessions for the sake
of peace ? Is there anything to lead the Arab leaders

to believe that if they responded to his call there
would be anything to talk about? The whole thing
looks very much like a gambit to win world sympathy.
Besides, doesn’t this very conveniently gloss over the

Palestinians altogether ?

Mr. Begin is in the position of a Leopard claiming

to have changed its skin overnight - - almost mira-
culously as it were. It lacks credibility.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The Israeli general election

is the main topic discussed
editorially by local newspapers.
The papers reflect the belief

that it would not lead to any
change in the Israeli attitude

to the Middle East crisis.

AL RAT says that as far

as “we are concerned, the pri-

me importance is how the Is-

raelis wilt face the Arab peace
offensive . . . And proposed pe-

ace talks supposed to start by
the end of this year."

Israel hates peace . . . beca-
use peace would stop Israel be-

fore it could achieve two main
objectives : First, the realisa-

tion of the "Biblical prophecy"
as they imagine it. outlined by
Mr. Ben Gurion who says that

the boundaries of Israel extend
“from the Nile to the Euphra-
tes". and the second is mou-
lding an Israeli society by gath-
ering Jews from around the
world and convincing them
after being brought to Pales-
tine that they face extermina-
tion by 100 million Arabs aro-
und them" the paper says.

Should peace be realised the
Jews would lose the strongest

reason behind their cohesion
and solidarity as shown by Zi-

onism, the' paper says.

The paper thinks that the
Israeli general election would
give balanced results that wo-
uld not give overwhelming ma-
jority to any party. This would
allow the easy downfall of any
future Israeli government, wh-
ich means gaining more time
to pre-empt any peace offensive
and give Israel the time it ne-

eds to realise its two main
objectives, the paper concludes
AL DUSTOUR asserts that

the result of the Israeli ele-

ction. whatever it was would
not be of real significance tn
the peace battle in the region.
The Israeli conflicting par-

ties, the paper says, unite un-
der one aim, that is holding
occupied Arab territories and
trying to devour more lands,

whatever tactics the seeming-
ly different Israelis would Fol-

low.
The fear of peace is shared

by ail Israeli parties and peace
constitutes a disintegration ele-

ment to the Israeli society, the
paper says.
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Mr. Begin, former guerrilla chief,

could be Israel’s next premier
TEL AVIV, May 18 (R)- —
Menachem Begin, 63, former
underground guerrilla who
once had a price of 10,000
sterling on his head, tried nine
times in 29 years to wrest po-
wer from Israel's ruling La-
bour Party.

Eight times he failed. On
the ninth he has succeeded.
When polling began yester-

day he was confident Israeli

voters would at last choose
his rightwing Likud alliance as

an alternative to the Labour
Party which he declared had
“fallen asleep at the wheel."
The pre-election Labour Par-

ty campaign described Mr. Be-
gin and his party as drivers

who had failed their test eight
times and should not be gran-

ted a licence on their ninth
attempt.

Mr. Begin did not allow a
heart attack about two months
ago to interfere with his per-

sonal electioneering. His last

major public appearance, in a

television debate with acting
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
48 hours before the poll, sho-
wed him alert, but looking
somewhat drawn.
Within the Knesset, Mr. Be-

gin is regarded by both poli-
tical friends and foes as a
brilliant but often naive ora-
tor.

Mr. Begin, slightly built and
bespectacled, scarcely looks
the part of a man responsible
for the deaths of hundreds
of Britishers and Arabs.
Yet he was the man who

commanded the clandestine Ir-

gun Zvai Leumi (National Mili-

tary Organisation) in the last

years of the British mandate
which ended in Palestine in

1948.

Israel's founding father Da-
vid Ben Gurion denounced
him as an "outlaw".
From hideouts in the back

street hotels in Tel Aviv, Mr.
Begin directed the Irgun in

terrorist operations that inclu-

ded blowing up a wing of Jer-

usalem's King David Hotel,
then the headquarters for much
of the British military com-
mand. One hundred people
were killed in that operation.

Mr. Menachem Begin.

When the manhunt gained
momentum in the years 1945-

47, Mr. Begin often evaded
his pursuers by hiding behind
secret trapdoors, even disgui-

sed as an orthodox rabbi.

The bitter feud between Mr.
Begin and Mr. Ben Gurion car-

ried over into the Knesset to

which Mr. Begin was elected
in 1949, after the disbanding of
the 3,000-member Irgun.

But when Mr. Ben Gurion
died in 1973, Mr. Begin was
one of the chief mourners at

his funeral, both men - - states-

man and underground chief --

having acknowledged the role

of the other in founding the
new state of Israel.

Mr. Begin, born in August
1913 in Brest -Litovsk. then part
of Poland but now in the Sov-
iet Union, took a law degree
a< Warsaw University in the
early 1930s.

Arrested in Poland at the
start of World War II he
was deported to Siberia. When
Germany attacked the Soviet
Union in 1941, he was released
and arrived in Palestine as a

Polish army soldier in 1942.

With the creation of the sta-

te of Israel in 1948 and the
disbanding of Irgun, he assu-
med leadership of the ultra-

narionaUst Herat (Freedom)
Party, founded by members of

Western trade routes

undefended, expert says
LONDON, May 19 (R). — A
defence expert warned Wes-

tern Europe today that pre-

occupation with an East-West

military confrontation had left

its trade routes around the

world vulnerable to attack.

"Europe may choose to lea-

ve the business of strategic

nuclear warfare to the USA.
but it cannot expea its great
ally also to arrange for its sup-
plies of food, oil and other
raw materials and protect its

world trade routes,” stated

Mr. Denis Archer.

Mr. Archer, writing as edi-

tor in the latest edition of

Jane's Infantry Weapons, pub-
lished today, said that much
of U.S. equipment spending
went on high-technology arms
appropriate to a major war ag-
ainst an opponent with com-
parable weapons, "particular-
ly to a war with Russ’ i on the
European continent and adja-

cent oceans."

He stated that because of

trimmed defence spending the

ability of the West European
cations to take any military

the Irgun. He has led Israel's

main opposition with an iron
hand ever since.

His party’s alignment with
two other rightwing splinter

groups to form the Likud bloc
in September 1973 created the
second largest parliamentary-
group, which was a constant
threat to former Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Rabin's fragile La-
bour-led coalition.

Likud, a Hebrew word which
can be loosely translated as

"Unity", is dominated by Mr.
Begin’s Herat Party.
The party platform says a

government led by Likud wou-
ld agree to withdraw from pa-

rts of territory captured in Si-

nai and the Golan Heights from
Egypt and Syria in the June
1967 war.
But it would refuse to make

any concessions in regard to

the West Bank and firmly re-

jeas the idea of establishing
a Palestinian state beside
Israel.

The Likud calls for the en-

couragement of private busine-
sses as part of a plan to cure
Israel’s running inflation.

It also stresses the need for

limiting the power of the st-

rong Labour-dominated Hista-
elrut trades union federation,
which owns much of Israel's

heavy industry.

The party has said a Likud-
led government would be able

to convince Washington that

Israel' should be a strong fort-

ress against communist penet-
ration in the Middle East.

Mr. Begin, carefully groom-
ed, using his fiery, at times
frenzied oratorical powers to

considerable effect, lashed out

in parliament for years against
what he called the governme-
nt’s "dovish" policies.

Third Circle Phantasmic By Omar Jawad

Strive for the best
It seems that part of the developmental

drive throughout the Middle East means that

every country will become the leader in some
field or another. For example, Bahrain seeks

to become the banking centre of the Middle

East. Saudi Arabia wants to be the petroche-

mical giant of the area. Sudan aims to be the

Arab World's great food producer. Dubai wants
to be the drydock capita! for shipbuilding and
repairing.

This idea stuck in my mind the other day.

as I was taking one of my regular mind-ref-

reshing strolls around the Third Circle. I tho-

ught it was a good thing that Arab countries

now strive to develop expertise in certain

areas, but I thought it unfair for all this deve-

lopment to take place without something simi-

lar happening here in Jordan. After a few min-

utes of walking around the Third Circle area,

an idea came to me. Why not have a similar

specialisation here in Amman, and also com-

bine this with the very important desire of

most of us to preserve the historical treasures

and cultural values of Arab civilisation? So l

have another suggestion: The Third Circle

should be developed into the chaos capital

of the Middle East.

Chaos (“fawda" in Arabic) is an integral

part of Arab life. But as we become more tech-

nologically developed, we are in danger of leav-

ing our chaotic ways behind us. and I think

this is unfair to our children .The concept

of fawda is part of every Arab's heritage and

personality, and I think we have a unique but

fleeting chance these days to combine the best

of/ur chaotic ways with the new technological

advances of the modem society that is spring-

ing up all around us.

The Third Circle is an ideal place to turn

into the Chaos Capital of the Arab World. For

example, on the traffic level, we have oppor-

tunities to stage traffic jams around the circle

that could last for entire weeks. All we'd

need to do is put up a few 'nore traffic signs

and some lights to turn today's level of routine

chaos into a new level of ultimate chaos.

We could put up an outdoor cafe in the

centre of the circle, so young men and women
could arrive in *heir sports cars and drive

around and around the circle to look at each

other. The traffic jams that would result would

rival those of Cairo and Beirut. Amman wo^
no longer have to strive to be the best

city In one field or another. It would show
off the Third Circle as the finest Arab chaq,

to be found anywhere between Morocco sad

the Gulf. . . - .ijt _ .

We could arrange special Fawda Fairs every

Friday afternoon, when all traffic policeman

would be given the day off and entire famflfcj

given special prizes to stroll around the area

for a few hours. To top it all off. outdoor

karate movies could be shown Inside the

circle, as this is sure to attract every Jordan!^

between the ages of 6 and 26.

For tourists, we could arrange a lnUqi*

half-dav or full-day Chaos Spectacular. Thjj

would ’involve taking the tourists, in groo^

no less than 300 at a time, around a specially

designed circuit that- .would give them a glfoj.

pse of every kind of chaos practised in the

Arab World. .

They would start with a mock news con.

ference on the front steps of the Information

Ministry (for a touch of official chaos), then

they would go and apply for telex and tefe.

phone lines at the Telecommunications Corpo.

ration (for semi-official chaos with a tecbnolo.

gical flavour), then they would take their choke

of the several banks in the area and go open

a savings account (for some private sector

chaos) and finally, as the coup de grace, the,

would all have to go and try to reserve a room

at the Intercontinental Hotel.

To keep things moving, the tourists would

have to cross the street in front of the hotel

at least three times, and they’d have to try and

walk around the Third Circle exterior side-

walk at least once during the day (but not

after lunch when everybody is taking a nap).

For tourists who are extra strong and up for

a special challenge, they would have to go up

to a traffic policeman at some time during

the day and ask directions on how to get tp

Jerash. .

We could also initiate annual Chaos Con-

tests, when we'd invite the most chaotic peo-

ple from every Arab country. The climax o!

the contest would be to have all the Arab

delegations go to lunch, and then watch them

fight it out as they try to decide who pays the

bill.

India’s Congress Party faces crucial

test of survival as defections tear it apart

action outside Europe had dw-
indled to almost negligible pro-
portions and without a major
policy change there was no
prospect of its increasing.

“The only credible extra-
European forces currently in

being are the British and Fr-
ench ballistic missile submari-
nes. a few large surface ves-
sels and some air transport,
and the circumstances in which
any of these could be used are
severely restricted." Mr. Ar-
cher said.

He added that politicians

paid lip service to the impor-
tance of trade but “too rarely
i: it recognised that the whole
fabric of West European civi-

lisation has been reared on
trade and control of trade
routes.

“In a few short years, how-
ever, this control has been
destroyed - - not lost to a su-
perior power, but deliberately
and wantonly destroyed as a

political act."

He was writing in the fore-
word to the book, part of an
annual series on comparative
military, naval and air stren-
gths published by Jane's, an
independent group.

NEW DELHI. May IS (R).

— The Indian National Cong-
ress Party, with fresh defec-

tions from its ranks every day,

faces a crucial test of survival

in state elections next month.

The once-mighty organisa-

tion which governed India for

30 years after independence in

1947 has been tom apart since

its shattering defeat in gene-

ral elections last March.

Voting takes place in 10 of

the country's 22 states between

June 10 and 14. At present

the Congress Party is more
deeply divided than ever and
political observers predict an-

other major polls debacle.

There has been a mass ex-

odus from the party since its

All-India Conference here ear-

ly this month when the for-

mer Prime Minister Mrs. Indira

Gandhi demonstrated that she

still held sway over the party

leadership.

Mrs. Gandhi had her candi-

date Brahmananda Reddy,

Home Minister in her last

cabinet, elected as the New
Congress president but that

now appears a pyrrhic victory.

Key party leaders left in a

steady stream, saying that the

party showed no signs of try-

ing to adjust to the new poli-

tical situation. The first to go
was former Parliamentary Af-

fairs Minister and Chief Oppo-
sition Whip in Parliament. Mr.
Kotha Raghurnmiah.

He was followed by Mr.
Dinesh Singh, a former Exter-

nal Affairs Minister, former
Minister of State for Trans-
port and Shipping Mr. H. M.
Trivedi and a growing number
of former M.P.S and State

Legislative Assembly members.
In addition, the Congress

Party government in far nor-

theastern Mizoram resigned a

year before its term of office

was over.

The Chief Minister of India's

newest state. Kazi Lhendup
Dorji of Sikkim, announced
that the Congress organisation

there was moving over en
bioc to the Janata Party.

The Congress had earlier lost

control of the .Tripura Assemb-
ly and its government in the

key northeastern state of As-I

sam seems on the verge of
collapse. Thirteen Congress
members of the Assam Assem-
bly have resigned in the past

two weeks.
But former Congress Presi-

dent Dev Kant Barooah, who
comes from Assam, has de-

nied press reports that he is

about to lead a big walkout
from the party in his home
state.

Former Health Minister Dr.

Karan Singh and the ex-Chief

Minister of West Bengal Sid-

dharta Shankar Ray have also

denied newspaper reports that

they are about to leave the

party. But both have been

very critical of the way it has

functioned recently.

Dr. Singh, in an open letter

to Mr. Reddy, said the only

way for the party to re-emerge

as a maior national force was
by sustained and ruthless in-

trospection and a cleansing of

its ranks.

It had learned little' from
the election defeat and seem-
ed impervious to the tremen-
dous political transformation
that had taken place in India,

he said.

Mr. Rav declined to serve on

the Congress Working Com-
mittee, the party's high com-
mand, under Mr. Reddy and
said he would not contest the

state elections.

He said he felt “totally out

of tune with many of those

who still control our great

party today." The "coterie of
persons who stand indicted

before the people" were still

in control, he added.

The June 10-14 polling will

be in the main north and cen-

tral Indian states where the

.Congress was totally routed iti

the national elections.

States going to the polls are

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Mad-
hya Pradesh, traditional bas-

tions of Congress Party sup-

port, West Bengal, Orissa.

Rajasthan, Haryana, Punjab
and Himachal Pradesh and
Tamil Nadu in the south.

Assembly elections are also

due in disputed Jammu and
Kashmir State in late June or
early July.

The Janata Party govern-

ment has timed the elections

to wreak maximum havoc on
the Congress Party.
When Prime Minister Morar-

ji Desai ordered the dissolu-

tion of nine state assemblies
last month, most of them had
run more than their original

five-year term. But state elec-

tions were not due in Uttar
Pradesh until 19S0.

The immediate need for dis-

solution was to prevent, the
Congress Party pushing thro-

ugh the candidate of its choice
as India's new president in

August. There had been un-
confirmed reports that Mrs.
Gandhi might contest the post
The president is voted into

office for a five-year term by

an electoral college made 19;

of the two Houses of Parlia-

ment plus members of ail foe

State Assemblies. The CDOgj

ress, through its domination

the State Assemblies,

have easily outvoted die sow;

government
!

The state elections are also

aimed at ending Congress Par

ty domination of the Rajya

Sabha (Upper House). Its me-,

mbers are elected on a propor-

tional basis by the State As-

semblies.
Some political obsemn

here believed that the Cot*

ress might have provided fa

Janata Party with a tougfej

fight in the states if it had been

able to shed its represiw

post-emergency image and ptfi

forward a new set of leaden.

But this has not happened.

"The Congress Party has leariK

ed nothing and Mrs. Gandhi
(

has learned nothing," one poB-j

tical insider lamented. •

Newspaper editorials echoai

this view.
The once staunchly pro-

Congress Hindustan Times sod

the party stood condemned hr

its use of the internal emer-

gency and nothing had b«&

heard at its national conferen-

ce to suggest that it bad team-

ed the right lessons or was

more than mildly repentant

Congress standing is also re-

flected in its difficulties in find-

ing enough suitable candidates

to contest all the seats in sob*

states. By contrast, there tM

been virtual stampede for Jan-

ta Party tickets.

Most political analysts no*

believe that the real battle to
-

control of the Congress Party-

or what is left of H, wtH toW

place after the state elections.
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Bh Highiwos Prince Hassaa looks over a piece of machinery at the iron and steel plant during a
visit to several factories Wednesday. (JNA photo).

At recent convention in Washington

Arab-Americans strike

against prejudice
AMMAN (J.T.). — Ways to
combat prejudice against Arabs
in the Unked States was the
topic of discussion at the fifth

annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Arab-
Americans (NAAA) held in Wa-,
shington recently.

The convention stressed the
need to increase general public
awareness of the Arab-Ameri-
can, elevate his childrens* sei-
se of ethnic consciousness, and
correct whist he feels axe un-
flattering, inaccurate or sim-
plistic stereotypes of Arab pe-
ople abroad.

The convention was advised
that ‘’ethnic pride starts in the
borne.” Parents should examine
their _ children’s school text-

books, and if possible, “do a
little slide show” of their own

.

to reveal the rich heritage' of

the Arabs.

The NAAA distributed -inst-

ructions on “bow, to make an
Arab culture kit-” Audio-visual
materials, record^," information .

packets :

_ of itab
.
countries,

flags, musical Instruments, arti-

cles of clothing, books, posters

and slides should be distributed

to central libraries, which in

turn, would place them in sch-

ools to eliminate misunderstan-
dings about Arabs, the NAAA
advised.

Ethnic pride in Arabic na-
mes was emphasised by Raff
G. Ellis, master of ceremonies
during the annual banquet

Where formerly Arabian' im-

migrants anglicised their names
lo fit into the American com-
munity, this was no longer do-

ne by American Arabs who are

proud of their Arabic names,
he said.

On the subject of stereotyp-

ed images of ferabs in the me-
dia, George Attiyeh, head of

the Near Eastern section of the

UJS. Library of Congress, said:

“The cause of. the distorted im-
age of the Arab -was founded
in Europe and perpetuated In

the United States.”

He asserted that school text-

books often have mis-mforma-

tion about the Arabs, give lit-

tle space to the subject and are

not at all flattering.

"There is an ignorance of

Arab civilisation and its cultu-

re. In the textbooks,” he said.

“It does not stress the great

Arab poets, its scientists. To
portray the Arab as a fanatic,

.
backward and submissive is an
exaggeration of our personali-

ty.”
.

He also criticised the popular
movie version of the Arab as a
romantic bedouin lover.

‘'Although this is a colourful

picture of the Arab, neverthe-
less it is not true. The- Arab
World is not the bedouin de-

sert world. In fact, most of the

Arabs are from the urbanised
world," he said.

‘

Lorraine Abdul Rahim Car-
ter,,a consultant on the Middle
East affairs, stated that the
present energy crisis was being
used to further a false portra-

yal of the Arab.
She recommended, as did

Aliya Naff, Executive Secreta-
ry of the Middle East Education
'Trust, that the popular impres-
sion of the sloven or the rich

Arab that appears in the media
should be corrected.

Ms. Carter said that Arabs
in America must exercise their

rights by immediateIy challen-

ging wrongful media impres-
sions of the Arabs by directly

appealing to newspaper editors

and the television stations and
networks.
“Each Arab-American must

take it upon himself to correct

this misinformation,” she said.

‘Tor instance, concerning oil

prices -- the blame is never
placed on others such as Ira-

nians, Venezuelans or Canad-
ians, only the Arabs.”
Nick Thimmesch, a syndicat-

ed newspaper columnist agreed
that protests should be made to

the media executives when
they felt Arabs had been un-

fairly represented.

A protest should be in the
form of a personal visit to me-
mbers and officials of the me-
dia, he said : “Sit down with
the editor. You’ve got a job to

do in this country. Stand up
to them. Come prepared with
some facts, if you have a case

to make,” he stressed.

Nicholas von Hoffman, anoth-
er syndicated columnist also

criticised unfair stereotypes.

“We’re painfully aware of
the stereotyped Arab in cart-

oons. If we do not see them
as greedy and grasping, we see
them as ignorant, with their

Rolls Royces and harem girls,”

he said.

During the convention, held
May 12-15, one afternoon was
set aside for the delegates to

meet with their congressmen
and senators.

Joseph Baroody, a- Washing-
ton, D.C. advertising and pu-
hlic relations executive, succe-
eded Mr. Minor George of Cle-
veland, .Ohio, as President of
NAAA, a political organisation
representing three million Arab-
Arn ericans

Prince Hassan visits

industrial plants
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan tou-

red a number of factories We-
dnesday.
These included the iron and

steel and worsted and textile

factories, the paper mill and
a fodder plant.

Prince Hassan visited all se-

ctions of these factories and
was briefed on their work, out-

put and future plans.

The director of the textile

plant told Prince Hassan that

its daily output amounts to
13 tons. A total of 300 has
been exported to Syria this

year. He- said production will

be increased so as to export
JD 13 million worth annually
after the introduction of three
working shifts, instead of the
present one.

His Highness was accompa-
nied by the Minister of Industry

UNRWA RECEIVES

$2.4m FROM
SAUDI ARABIA

AMMAN (R). — The United
Nations Relief and Works Ag-
ency for Palestine Refugees
(UNRWA) has received $2.4
million, from the Saudi govern-
ment, UNRWA announced We-

A press release said the sum
represented Saudi Arabia’s re-

gular contribution for the years
1978 and 1977.

In 1975, the Sand! governm-
ent had raised its regular con-
tribution to UNRWA from
$600,000 to $1,200,000.

and Commerce, Dr. Najmeddine
Dajani, the under-secretary at
the Department of Customs,
the president of the Amman
Chamber of Industry, the dire-

ctor of the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank and other officials.

Hussein receives

credentials of

ambassador

AMMAN (JNA).— His Majesty
King Hussein Wednesday rece-

ived the credentials of Mr. Ib-

rahim Sultan, the new Saudi
Ambassador to Jordan.
The King lauded the frater-

nal relations linking him and
the Saudi monarch and the

strong ties between the two
kingdoms.
He asked the ambassador to

convey his greetings to Saudi
King Khaled and the Saudi pr-

inces.

The ambassador paid tribute

to the fraternal spirit linking

the two brotherly countries.

SULTAN QABUS
HERE TODAY

AMMAN (JNA). — Sultan Qa-
bus Dm Said of Oman starts a
short private visit to Jordan
Thursday at the invitation of

His Majesty Ring Hussein, ac-
cording to a statement Issued

by the Royal Court Wednes-
day.

Arar opens government
complex in Zarqa

ZARQA (JNA). — Minister of
Interior Suleiman Arar opened
a new government complex he-
re Wednesday.
Mr. Arar afterwards presi-

ded over a meeting of Zarqa
officials to discuss problems
in the district and study ways
to improve public services.

The mayor of Zarqa revie-

wed the district's water needs

ARAB COMMERCE MEET URGES TIGHTER

IMPLEMENTATION OF ARAB BOYCOTT
DAMASCUS. May 18 (R). — Arab Chambers
of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture today
recommended banning all dealing with foreign

establishments which refuse to cooperate with
Arab boycott of Israel offices.

This was one of several recommendations
adopted by the chambers at the end of their

21st conference, which lasted four days.

Delegates from Chambers of Commerce in

the European Economic Community and Japan
attended the Damascus meetings as observers.
A conference statement said Arab business-

men reiterated their “firm adherence” to the
Arab boycott of IsraeL

“Foreign establishments or companies re-

fusing to cooperate with the Arab boycott
system, using local legislation as a pretext,

such as the recent American laws..., should be
banned from undertaking all sorts of activities

in the Arab countries,” they said.

The conference described recent American

legislation against the Arab boycott system as

"a new imperialist example of interference in

the basic sovereignty of independent states."

It said the U.S. “is the beneficiary from
trade exchanges with the Arab countries, as its

exports to these states totalled $30,000 million

In a single year.

This is in addition to U.S. imports of oil

and gas from the Arab countries,” it added.

. The conference recommended setting up 2

special fund to “support Arab steadfastness in

occupied Palestine and provide loans to Arab
municipalities and institutions there.”

It also called for “backing the confrontation

states in view of the heavy burden they are

shouldering for the national battle.”

Other recommendations included undertak-

ing joint Arab economic projects and continu-

ing“Contacts with similar chambers in forcer,

countries with the aim of establishing relations

with them in the interest of both sides.

Water recycling plant mooted

British trade team

concludes visit

and the necessity of dealing
with industrial wastes dumped
in the Zarqa stream.
Mr. Arar said he visited Zar-

qa to prepare a report on its

needs for the Cabinet.
The Cabinet will hold one

of its sessions in Zarqa soon
as part of its policy to hold
such meetings in various parts
of the kingdom, he added.

AMMAN (J.T-). — A 1^mem-
ber trade mission from the
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry ends its visit he-
re Thursday. It has been inves-
tigating the demand here for
British goods and promoting
trade relations and joint ventu-
res between the two countries.

Lord Colgrain, leader of the
mission, told the Jordan Times :

"You cannot deal with a mar-
ket unless you visit it and see
it for yourself. It is better to

get first-hand information ra-

ther than rely on second-hand
information which may be mis-
leading.”
The members of the delega-

tion, who arrived here from
Damascus a week ago, are here
on an individual basis to see
what openings exist for their
products.

Mr. Kaspar, General Mana-
ger in charge of exports for
Anglo-Nordic Thermal Hold-
ings, stated that he was try-

ing to convince people to adopt
the new type of radiator con-

. vector he is offering.

F-
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Her Highness Princess

Basina Wednesday visited a

textile factory, where she

examined the working con-

ditions of the female staff

and listened to their pro-

blems. Earlier she met Mi-

nister. of Labour Issam

Aftounl and the inspector of

labour to discuss problems

faced by female workers.

Mr. Hardinge, Sales Manager
of the Biwater Treatment Com-
pany, outlining the projects
that his company is interested
in, said that he had discussed
water treatment projects for
the Yarmouk River and King
Talal Dam.

Biwater’s work involves se-
dimentation, demineralisation
and other kinds of water trea-
tment

Mr. Hardinge explained that
his company may offer a com-
plete plant for water recycling,
if such a project materialises
here.

Mr. Hardinge added that both
Minister of Tourism Ghaleb
Barakat and Amman’s Mayor,
Mr. Ma’n Abu Nuwwar, had
shown interest in water devi-
ces offered by the company,
such as artificial rivers and
swimming pools with artificial
wave-making machinery.
Such possibilities are attrac-

tive since a holiday resort and
national park are planned for
King Talal Dam as well as an
indoor swimming pool at the
Hussein Youth City.
GKN International represen-

tative Mr. Rochford met with
traders requiring a wide range
of components used in vehicles
and in the construction indus-
try.

The GKN representative has
also approached the Industrial
Development Bank to look into
the possibility of participating
in joint ventures.
Lord Colgrain said in con-

clusion that the London Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry
was interested in finding out
more about the joint JordanLan-
Syrian projects now under con-
sideration.

“We will definitely be inter-
ested in learning about their
progress in the future, and so-
me members would certainly
like to be involved," he stated.

TRAFFIC DIVERTED

TODAY FOR ARMY

REHEARSALS

AMMAN (JNA). — Traffic on

a number of roads will be di-

verted on Thursday while the

army rehearses for Silver Jubi-

lee, Independence and Army
Day, the Directorate of Public

Security announced Wednes-

day.

The diversion of traffic will

take place from 5 ajn. until

1 pan. from the Suwelleh £0

the Sports City crossroads for

cars coming from Amman. Cars

leaving Amman for Suweileh

will take the road parallel to

the University of Jordan Hospi-

tal and the university campus

before taking the main road.
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Carter rejects idea

of trade barriers to

keep out foreign cars
LOS ANGELES, May 18 (R).— President Carter yesterday

rejected the idea of trade bar-
riers to keep foreign cars out
of the United States.

"I can think of no more dis-

astrous assumption for the Am-
erican automobile Industry than
that we cannot successfully

compete with foreign compan-
ies- that produce and seli such
cars," Mr. Carter added.
He received a standing ova-

tion from the auto union mem-
bers when he decared: “We
can compete and we will com-
pete successfully."
‘The solution lies in using

our great American ingenuity’

to design and produce the right
cars for the future,” Mr. Carter
said in a speech prepared for
delivery to a convention of the
United Auto Workers Union
(UAW). The union had advo-
cated the trade-barrier appro-
ach.
The president told the UAW

delegates that they and he
had “honest differences of
opinion over some aspects" of
his proposals for conserving
energy.
UAW Leader Leonard Wood-

cock has criticised the propo-
sals because of their restric-

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at die
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency :

U.K. sterling 569.0
U.S. dollar 330.0
German mark 140.0

French franc 66.8

Swiss franc 131.0

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.3

Saudi riyal 93.3

Lebanese pound 107.5

Syrian pound 81.0

Iraqi dinar 947.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,146.0

Egyptian pound 460.0

tions on big, ‘gas-guzzling"
cars.

Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal said Monday that

the Carter administration was
considering excluding foreign

cars from a plan which would
grant big tax rebates to Ame-
ricans buying cars that save
on fuel.

Speaker Thomas O'Neill of
the House of Representatives,
said Mr. Carter's energy plans
are clearly in trouble but
Congress would pass a con-
servation programme.

Mr. O’Neill, a Democrat,
made his assessment as admi-
nistration officials went thro-
ugh a second day of hard ques-
tioning before 'a house commit-
tee examining the bulk of the
energy programme.

The Democratic speaker pre-
dicted that Congress would ap-
prove higher taxes on cars.

He said this would be easier
than passing a petrol tax.

Mr. Charles Schultze, Presi-
dent of the Council of Econo-
mic Advisers, told the house
committee that the adminis-
tration rejected petrol ration-
ing as an alternative to the tax
programme since it would de-
velop into a system where gov-
ernment bureaucrats made ail

the major decisions.
Another administration offi-

cial. Assistant Secretary of
State Julius Katz, said the gov-
ernment "will be making the
strongest possible effort" with
oil producing countries to try
to get their cooperation to meet
the global energy challenge.

‘The lesson which the oil

producers must draw from re-

cent global economic bistory is

that their new-found power
must be exercised with restra-
int and responsibility," he said.

He added that their short-
term gains from added ofl ear-
nings would be undermined
by global inflation and by in-

flation in their own countries.

Frost destroys 15 to 20'/.

of Brazilian coffee crop

LONDON, May 18 (AFP). —
Between 15 and 20 per cent
of the coffee crop in the Bra-
zilian state of Parana was this

week destroyed by frost latest

reports reaching the London
coffee mart said today.

The crop was earlier fore-

cast at between four million
and five million bags (each of
60 kilos), although some esti-

mates even gave six million.

Market dealers said they ex-
pected to wait until early
next week before gaining a re-

alistic idea of the frost's eff-

ects.

One dealer said today: “As
things are. nobody wants to
sell. Cost danger will persist in

Brazil for another three months
and until that Is over, people

prefer to hold on to the cof-

fee they’ve got”
Today's reports in London

followed a Brazilian Coffee
Institute’s denial yesterday that
its experts had discovered host
damage in Parana, as a Sao

'

Paulo newspaper had reported.
But a spokesman for the

same institute said in New
York that violent winds and
frosts had hit the crop in

Parana, which accounts for
some 30 per cent of Brazil's

output
On the London mart today

prices for July jumped up to

£3,701 per ton, but fell back
to £3,575 before rallying again
to £3.610.

At this point the rate was
roughly £60 below last night's

close.

Veneznelan minister praises

Carter’s sense of justice

Libyan dinar
UAE dirham

37.5
93.5
1032
81.3

958.0
1,150.0
465.0
770.0

85.0

PARIS, May 18 (R). — A chief

Third World negotiator at the

north-south economic dialogue

here praised President Carter's

sense of justice yesterday and

sr.id he exerted a beneficial in-

fluence at last week’s London
Summit of the industrial demo-

cracies.

Dr. Manuel Perez Guerrero

told a news conference the se-

ven nation summit showed a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Fallowing arc the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank trading on

the London Foreign Fjcchange Market Monday. Tourist rates will

differ from those quoted below.

One dollar 2.3570/80
2.4550/65
2.5210/20
36.140/155
4.9533/43
88625/45
277.50/60
4.3600/10
52705/800
6.0175/90

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices made a straight gain Wednesday on the New York

stock exchange where the industrial average rose more than

five points in very active trading. This average has now gained

nearly IS points in the last four sessions.

American investors have been in an optimistic mood since

the beginning of the week and they also responded favourably to

a comment from President Carter against the so-called double

taxation of dividends.
Gainers led losers at the bell by a two to one margin (954 to

470) as most groups of shares closed on a mixed to higher tone

with the exception of gold mines.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 941.91, a gain

of 5.43 points : Transp at 246.64, a gain of 2.92 ;
utilities at 111.93,

a gain of 0.54. 27.810,000 shares changed hands, of which 4200,000

during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market closed slightly higher in selective buying. At
15:00 the F.T. index was up 7.2 at 475.4.

Government stocks were higher by around 1/2 point in

longs and shorts put on 1/S to 1/4.

Some leading industrials finished slightly below the day's

highs with gains of around Sp dealers report.

Oils were led higher by BJ*., up 20p on unconfirmed reports

of new North Sea oil finds, while Shell rose 12p. Mining shares

continued easier and Australians also eased while‘Canadians were
unchanged.

Davy International featured in generally firm engineerings

with a net rise of lip contract dealers said. Among companies
reporting results today, RHM erased a rise of l/2p after interim

figures while Woolworth edged slightly higher after its results,

dealers added.
Leading equities had gains of 7p to 9p in ICI. Fisons. Lucas.

Unilever, EMI and GKN while Beecham was a net 6p higher after

Sp. Rises of 3p to 5p scored by Glaxo, Courtauld. Marks, BAT,
Hawker and Tubes.

Price of gold dosed in London Wednesday at $14&90/oz.
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OPEC members are trying

to close oil price gap

VIENNA, May 18 (R). — Mem-
bers of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countri-

es (OPEC) were making a con-
certed effort to revert to a
single price structure, OPEC
Secretary General Aii Moha-
mmad Jaidah said today.

But Mr. Jaidah added in a
statement issued by OPEC he-
adquarters here that there had
been no final settlement yet on
a single price and that it was
premature to speculate on
when such a decision will be
reached.

Mr. Jaidah's statement fol-

lowed a report in the autho-
ritative magazine Middle East
Economic Survey that 11 of

the 13 OPEC states had deci-
ded not to implement their de-
cision to increase oil prices
by a further five per cent on
July I after raising prices by
10 per cent last January.
The magazine said the deci-

sion would be announced on
Friday.
OPEC's pricing policy was

thrown into disarray when Sa-
udi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates only increased their

prices by five per cent this

year and said they would not
impose the second-stage rise.

There has been widespread
speculation since that they may

The magazine said the de-

cision to drop the July inc-

rease came after a tour of

Middle Eastern oil producing
nations last month by Vene-
zuelan President Carlos And-
res Perez, who has been try-

ing to find a solution to the

two-tier structure.
Saudi Arabia, along with Ku-

wait and Qatar, have denied

the magazine report, saying no
decision has been taken .

OPEC ministers are due to

hold their next meeting in St-

ockholm on July 12 - - well

after the second increase is

due. But the ministers have
expressed their desire to con-

tinue contacts on resolving the

dispute.

U.S. and Europe receive

most OPEC investments
WASHINGTON, May 18 (R>-

— Oil exporting countries in

was from Assistant Secretary

of State Julius Katz to Cong-
rate bonds and U.S. corporate

stocks. , ,— Oil exporting countries .» £ ~~ rha’rtkc' vanik Chair- The Katz letter noted chat in

the past four years have amas- ressmao Charts voiuk.
^ recent months “an increase in

sed staggering financial sur- man of
proportion'* of oil exporting

pluses SF up to $145 billion *J£2SE5! S -Sentry investments in the

which have been invested most- and been long-term, with
iy in the United States and the 13 :Matenof an emphasis on debt securi-

Europe. "‘f J^npic? ties. There has been little out-

The statistics, complied by ^Th^V^J^OPEC
^Ste

U
'le£^S?' IeS£ “re* S^oli^prices began going up wording to the ^ lyses,

leased by*congressional sour-

nisation of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries (OPEC).
The treasury estimated OPEC

an emphasis on debt securi-

ties. There has been little out-

right purchases of businesses,

called direct investment, ac-

The letter, dated May
billion.

Before the 1973 Arab boy
banking market with an esti-

mated 522.5 billion in 1974, $8

Greece complains at

slow entry into EEC

cott imposed in retaliation for billion in 1975 and $10.5 billion

U.S. support of Israel during in 1976.

the Arab-Israeli war that year,

OPEC surpluses totalled $6
billion.

The Katz letter said OPEC

Britain received $7.5 billion

in OPEC investments in 1974.

$250 million m 1975 and just

MTT1LINI, Greece, May 18

(AFP). — Greek parliamentar-

ians Tuesday complanined of

slow progress in current nego-

the military dictatorship bad

collapsed two and a half years

ago.

Tomorrow they were expect -

The Katz letter said OPEC under in 1976i accor .

investments in the United Sta-
di t0 tlw ,ettcr>

tes had nan
_

spectacularly
*

from about SI billion at the

end of 1972 to more than $32
billion through this March.

In the last three years, other

unidentified developed count-

ries haw received nearly $22

biUW piugicw am o- - j ----- * _

tiations on the entry of Greece ed to discuss political prob-

billion tnrougn tms iviarcn. *7-.

Most of the investments have billion and less developed co-

been in U,S. Treasuty securi- “nines S
h™.

into the European
Community.

Economic

Professor Ioannis Pezmazo-

boost their prices by three per glou, Head of the Greek Dele-

cent this July in an effort to gation to a two-day meeting or

close the oil price gaps a joint EEC-Greek Parliamen-
tary Committee held at this

» resort on the Aegean Island of
- Nil CATC Lesbos, said at the opening of

llW
the talks that the Brussels

negotiations were marking time.

monetary j*
the EEC countries wanted toAC achieve a “global solution*’ to

problems arising from a pos-
* sible widening of the commu-
nity by the entry of such co-

untries as Portugal and Spain

as well.

lems in the eastern Mediterran-

ean, including relations bet-

ween Greece and Turkey and

the Cyprus question.

ties -- $13.8 billion wfirth.

Nearly $9 billion went into

U.S. bank deposit and over $S

Communist countries have

received nearly $4 billion while

international financial rnstitu-
U.5. DanK aeposit ana over --- *

billion into federal and corpo- tions ha\c got $10 billion.

GENEVA. May IS (R). —
The quetzal, the gourde and
the pa'anga now have code
names to ensure their world-

wide recognition, the Interna-

tional Standardisation Orga-
nisation (ISO) announced yes-

terday. in*{" or Uie I9W Mauuiauun -

agreement between the EEC has been in pursuit of the

The Geneva-based ISO said Greece in the days of the spectacled bear, an Andean

it had drawn up an interna- “colonels' regime", although Mountain species whose num-

tionaliy standardised code for bers, according to Peruvian

representing currencies and ,
conservationists, have been re-

funds, covering virtually every PrOflPfl nimn fn duced to no more than 800 to

established currency in the IldllLC Glllltf lU i,000.

worjd. The presidential decree, an-

nounced in the official gazet-

Announcing the agreement, S3V6 fiflBrOV te
\

also
.

allowet
?

1116 52-year-

Mr. Geoffrey Miller of the Bri- 3J old Iranian pnnee to shoot

tish Standards Institution (BS1) a a rare Andean deer,

said the codes were developed PARIS, May 18 (R). — The The capture and killing of

to speed inter-bank transac- French government's aim to both the spectacled bear and

tions but he hoped they would limit France’s . oil import bill taraca are banned and pumsh-

also find a wider application to a maximum 55 billion francs able under normal Peruvian

Iranian prince stirs up controversy

over hunting of endangered wildlife

LIMA, May 18 (R). — A half

brother of the Shah of Iran

is at the centre of a major
wildlife controversy here after

Prof. Pezmazogiou also affir- being given permission by the

med that the EEC countries Peruvian president to shoot a

had failed to make up for .the

ground lost through the “freez-

ing” of the 1962 association

species of bear in danger of

extinction.

Prince Abdorreza Pahlavi

distinct change of attitude by
the wealthy nations, offering a

.bigger chance of success for

: the Paris conference.
After 18 months of meagre

progress m its discussions on a
fairer distribution of the world's
wealth, the Paris dialogue mo-
ves into its final ministerial

session on May 30.

As co-chairman and leading
spokesman for the developing
countries. Dr. Perez Guerrero,
a Venezuelan minister of state,

occupies a key position in the
dialogue.

Answering questions about
Mr. Carter's role at tbe meet-
ing, Dr. Perez Guerrero said
developing countries were ple-

ased at the impact the United
States president had made.
“We have the impression

that we can now expect fuller

understanding of our pro-

blems,” Dr. Perez Guerrero
added.

ECONOMIC
NEWS
BRIEFS

# WASHINGTON, May 18 —
(AFP). — Housing starts were
running at an annual rate of
1,875,000 units last month in

the United States, statistics

showed Tuesday. They repre-
sented a decrease of II per
cent compared with March. But
the rate was 35 per cent high-
er than in April 1976, the De-
partment of Commerce said.

# TEHRAN, May 18 (R). - The
state-owned National Iranian

Oil Company (NIOC) last year
sold 55.4 million tonnes of cru-

de worth $4.6 billion directly
tc 35 customers, its chairman,
Dr. Manouchehr Eqbal, said.

Oil output last year totalled
294.8 million metric tonnes, up
10 per cent over 1975.

# OSAKA, Japan, May 18 —
(AFP). — Airlines will start

using wide-bodied airbuses at

Osaka International Airport to-

morrow in a bid to reduce
noise problems.^ the transport
ministry announces. It took
more than three years for the
transport ministry to persuade
local residents accept its plan,
which officials say is the only
way to reduce noise and num-
ber of flights at Osaka.

# NEW DELHI, May 18 (AFP).
— The week old strike by a
section of Bombay dock work-
ers worsened today when ab-
out 1.500 personnel engaged in

dredging operations stopped
work in response to a call by
the Bombay Port Trust Emplo-
yees’ Union. The port trust

management called in the In-

dian navy yesterday as a “last

resort" when workers refused

to handle passenger ships, oil

tankers and vessels carrying

defence cargo.

spectacled bear, an Andean
Mountain species whose num-
bers, according to Peruvian
conservationists, have been re-

duced to no more than 800 to

i,000.

The presidential decree, an-

nounced in the official gazet-

te, also allowed the 52-year-

old Iranian prince to shoot

a taruca, a rare Andean deer.

The capture and killing of

both the spectacled bear and

in other industries.

Mr. Miller said he did nof ' gy saving resu

expect the development would w», -a—cabinet
affect the man in the street, said today,

who would continue to use the
familiar symbols for curren- This year's ta

cies. lion.francs (£4f

(£6.4 billion)) this year should law.

be achieved according to enep- Pri

gy saving results so far kno- rival

wb. -a--cabinet communique bear

This year's target is four bil-

Prince Abdorreza saidjBQ ar-

rival here that fie wanted the

bear for exhibition in Teh-

ran’s natural science museum.
A spokesman for the World

Wildlife Fund in Morges, Swi-

lion. francs (£469 million) more tzerland, said that the WWF
than last year’s, which the fore- has sent a cable to Peruvianthan last year’s, which the fore- has sent a cable to Peruvian

But the Society for World- ign trade ministry said was not President Francisco Morales

wide Interbank Financial Tele- exceeded, with 1976 domestic Bermuda urging him to witb-

communication (SWIFT) was oil consumption totalling 114.55 draw the permit granted‘for

already using the codes, the million tonnes. hu“5“6 th!s endangered speci-

80-state ISO* said. ..... «

Under the system, the Unit-

ed States dollar is known as

usd, the Swiss franc becomes
chf, the Guatemalan quetzal

il consumption totalling 114.55 draw "the permit granted for

lillion tonnes. hunting this endangered speci-

es (the spectacled bear) which

The communique said the is contrary to all conserva-

cabinet had agreed on a draft tion efforts and likely to cre-

bill for new energy saving me- ate adverse publicity for the

asures, including controls on

domestic water heating, and
Peruvian government"
The spokesman said the ca-

cni. toe ijuaiemaian quetzal uumeatu. **'-*“-*

—

.. . , „ . ...

gtq, the Haitian gourde htg and insulation standards in building ble had been followed up by

the Tongan pa’anga top. construction.

y COMPANY REQUIRES ^
1. Female secretary -- good knowledge of English.

2. Assistant manager - - good knowledge of English-

3. Drivers - - speaking English is preferable.

4. Offlceman -- speaking English is preferable.

O

It interested please call 37263 (Khaled Nabghali)

or write P.O. Box 1537, Amman. ^

a letter.

In letters to Peruvian news-
papers and magazines and in

interviews, conservationists

said the Iranian prince was
given the go-ahead after a me-

eting with President Morales

Bermudez, in the course of

which closer Iranian financial

ties with Peru were promised.

Senor Felipe Benavides, a

businessman and conservation-

ist who has acquired an inter-

national reputation for his ca-

mpaign to save another rare

Andean animal, the vicuna,

from extinction, said:

“The prince has clearly used

his position as one of the wor-

ld’s richest men to obtain a

permit nobody else would get.

If he kills that bear. I will

declare him enemy number one

of Peru."
The English language Lima

Times magazine said Prince

Abdorreza and Senor Benavi-

des exchanged bitter words

when they met for dinner in

Lima in early .May.
“I am- a better conservation-

ist thana you are,” the Iranian

prince told Senor Benavides,

according to the magazine.

"Even if he (the prince) does

get to Lima with the dead
bear no airline will touch it."

Senor Benavides told the

Tunes. “Under an international

agreement, they are not allo-

wed to carry pelts of endange-

red species."

Peruvian conservationists

say that if the prince so badly

wants a spectacled bear for

“cultural purposes", as the sp-

ecial presidential decree sta-

tes, why does he not capture

one alive and ship it to a

Tehran zoo?
’This is what the Chinese

are doing with their pandas

and this is what ought to be

done with our rarest species,"

said one in a newspaper inter-

view.

Three years ago. General

Raul Castro, Cuba's Deputy Pr-

emier. Defence Minister and

brother of President Fidel, vi-

sited Peru and was taken on a

monkey hunt. Monkey hunting

is also banned and there was
a major outcry at the time.

“Not only did he hunt them,

he also ate them." Senor Be-

navides angrily recalled.

“Now we have an Iranian

prince hunting our rarest spe-

cies."

He described the bear as

very beautiful, shy, difficult to

find and a traditionally highly

prized trophy for big game
hunters.

A spokesman for the fauna

preservation society in London
said the .numbers atid distrib-

ution of the spectacled bear
had been markedly reduced In

Peru in recent years. The ta-

ruca. which was easy to hunt,

bad been completely wiped out

at tower altitudes.

Prior to setting off to hunt

in mountainous jungle east of

the ancient Inca capital of Cu-
sco, Prince Abdorreza denied

that the spectacled bear faced

extinction.

He returned to Lima recent-

ly without having shot a bear.

But he did manage to kill a

taruca.

It seems unlikely that he

will now gain a spectacled

bear trophy as no other hunt-

ing trip was planned before

his scheduled departure from
Peru.

¥© Y^gra®^®^ ^/©m §)©®(o]© ®w®fO®gtKo|

HOUSE TO LET

2 stories :

First floor : 2 bedrooms, I living room, 1 dining room,

l kitchen, I bath, 2 porches and a garden.

Second floor : 4 bedrooms, 1 sitting room, I living

room, 1 dining room, 2 porches, 1 kit-

chen, 2 baths and a garden.

Opposite the 5th Circle, suburb area. Tel. 44626.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

The Royal Jordanian Air Force

OFFERS
American citizens - - male/female - - residing in Jordan

Employment opportunity

in the capacity of English language instructor

Minimum acceptable qualifications

:

1. University degree — 2. One year teaching experience

Salary is negotiable-

For interview contact: TeL No. 56288, between 08:30-12:30

As from Sat 21 until Thurs., May 26, 1977

USES &

©®M(oJ ©OD

Co. International Forwarders

Ageqts for*

Schenkef^&> Co.

The biggest company for international shipping: Speed,
efficiency and long experience.

A truck load ... or whatever the size or the weight of your
shipment . . . will be packed in our stores and shipped directly
TeL 51291/2 - 51681 — P.O. Box 6233 — Telex 1606 Naber!

Amman — Jordan.
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Your

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GEN£kALTENDENCIES: The firumrip] ai^H fifynwr lifa

needs more attention. Put more concentrated effort into
anyscheme that will bring in more revenue. Postpone any
plansyou may have for socializing.

-
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Discuss a new plan with

close ties and business experts and gain their cooperation.
Tak6 care of neglected correspondence.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Do what you to add to

present income and property, but be sure to use ethical
methods. Have a heart-to-heart talk with a loved one.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact friends who cti

be helpful in gaining your personal and business aims.
Take health treatments that improve your vitality for busy
days ahead. Think more clearly

.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Use common-
sense methods in handling a personal problem. Talk over
the future with mate and come to right decisions.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Meet with good friends »tiH

interesting new acquaintances as much good can come of
this. Get support for projects you have in mind.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show more enthusiasm

for the .civic work you have to do and get better results
than in the past. Follow through on any valuable infor-

mation that comes your way.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Your intuition is good arid

should be followed. New ideas stand a good chance of
succeeding. Take no risks where reputation is concerned.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have responsibili-

ties that can be worked out satisfactorily now. Clear up a
misunderstanding with mate, loved one. But be tactful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Tty to cooperate
more with associates than you have in the past. Add to
'the prestige you now enjoy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Home activities de-
serve special attention now. Entertain friends, kin at

home. Talks with elders result in sound advice.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You find better ways of

dealing with friends. Show particular devotion to mate,
loved one and be happier. Think constructively.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Although it may be diffi-

cult for you, try to get into the good graces of important -

persons. Be cautious and look ahead to avoid trouble.
j

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURISMO

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
supply Chinese food and special family

dinner" : only JD L25Q* including oiie'nB
soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome arid enjoy our typical .SiftAh.
delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your .

kindly patronage. flfft

Vi-r.k J

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

BRADY BUNCH :

GOING STEADY

One of the Beady- girls frills in love with a

fellow student,

SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN :

TO CATCH AN EAGLE

Steve has to submit to various tests of courage

by Indians before be is allowed to enter their

territory to search for two lost scientists.

- Fires Wings Hotel, Jabsl

A1 Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

ans daily for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 pM. and 7-12

pjn. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant ha

Jordan.

First Chvte JabalAmm** near

the AhHyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from

noon to3^0 pjn. and6^0 pm.
to midnight.

Also take bome service -order

by plume.

|Ct iCK ’ I ILAL ji g? ~ |
1 HE LJlPLOMATRestaurants for breasted

i|ehw and* light macks,

ske borne, lunch or dinner,

dial Amman, First Circle.

WL 21083. Jabal Ai LttweJb-

sh, Hawuz Circle. TeL 39646

tin! AI Hussein, near Jeru-

itofw TeL 21781.

Also tax Zarka and bfaed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
TeL 25592.

Open from 7 oju. to 1 ojxl

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

. imi <

NOW LOOK, IF WE'RE
GONNA BE PARTNERS
IN THIS BUSINESS WE
GOTTA BE CAREFUL T
ND EFFICIENT/ ^

THE BETTER HALF . By Barnes

c
' &INGLAND. /(

White •
I

*

"And that's not just my opinion, it's yours, too.

‘The way you fuss about every dime^ a person would

think it was YOUR money!"

WORLD RECORD

The largest collection of credit cards is one of 537

(all different) by Walter Cavanaugh (born 1943) of Santa

Clara, California, USA. The cost of taquisition was nil-

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO AMMAN AIRPORT

TTm— - * ° £20 Variety *how

10el5 Arabic feature

ft06 Children's programme rr— « z

aao Eudbih by ubmwoa
7 -on Brad? hur** M0 New* in Hebrewanr

7*5 Varieties

700 Science and Ufa

830 Quiz progrtiUK

830 Are you being aerred?

9:10 Whr mBlIrai itohr men

Utoo News in Engilafa

10:15 Cram Court

RADIO JORDAN

700 Breakfast Aw
730 New
7A3 Neva r«3>orta
830 Sign off

1230 Pop «*don
1330 Newt summery

1333 Pop session

14*0 Newt
1430 Radio magazto
1430 Hag of tt» week

1630 Hnweert hnnr

MfcOO Old favourites

1830 Ba«r Uatentag

1730 Something to cay
1730 Pop section

I IfcOO News summary
1&05 Pop Mtckm
1830 Omar Ihn Ai Kbatub
1M0 News
19:10 News reports

1930 Sign off

New* M boura
Sarah Want
The World Today

News; Press Review
Orb and Sceptre

News; 24 hours
Sarah Ward
Hmt cbotoa
Newt
International Soccer
Fanning World

News; UK Press Review
The World Today
Financial News
Mntic Now
Wales77
JoSt a minjit.

News

Portraits from the

Put
ftwlnaa Maw c

Radio Newsreel
Top Twenty
Sports Round-up
Ncwr. 34 houra

Painrbtcfli
Radio Tboure
TUbbout
Radio Newamel
Outlook

World News
Bailee as Britain

The World Today
News
Jobe Peel

Book Choice

Sports Round-up
News^Udlo Newsreel
Brain of Britain 1977
News; Outlook
Three’s a Crowd
Beat is Blade

World News; 34 boura
A JoDy Good Show
Paperbacks
Business Marten
Paperbacks
News; The World Today
Financial News
The Melody Makers
Sports Round-up
News; Commentary

Damascus C5AAJ
Bangkok. Bahrein
Dubai. Abu Obabi
Tehran

CUro (EA)
Bakrain< Kuwait
Aqaba (SAAj
Bairut

Kuwait (KAC)
Rawalpindi (BA)
Cabo

Atmenti m. Geneva
Bdrin (MEA)
Anmentom Athens
COM)
Riyadh (SDI)

Paris
Iywlqn

&00 Damisetw. Munich,
Frankfurt (Lufthansa)

6*5 Aqaba (SAA)
730 Beta
830 London
8*5 Beirut (MEA)
&4fi Cairo (EA)
MO Paris
9:10 Dnsnaacox (SAA)
1130 Rome. Brass?!*

1230 Cairo
1230 Athens. Madrid
12*5 Kuwait (KAC)
1805 Loodon (BA)

2130 Baghdad
2135 Doha. Mum
2230 Abu Dhobi
2330 Bahrein. Bangkok

Docttft:

emergencies

— - - —1— ,nrannm

Fakboury (30938)

Jabal TkJ (71050)

Shad (25855)

Omar (42787)

(0022)
Taxis

:

AI Bhiasrin 1
Rainbow 071
lUoKOOl)
Ahu aim)

Youth (63273)

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT — 18-00 Special English. News,
Feature : Science in the

0800 The Breakfast Show ; News. News Summary,
to 0330. wan. 0M» and 1830 Now Music USA

0630 GMT ; News. 1830 News Roundup. Reports.
0830 Regional and Topical Actualities, optalen. An-

Reports. VGA Current alyaea.

News Summary. 0330, 1B30 VGA Ameri-
0430 and 0530 GMT : cans. SUence, CnftnreL
An totonnaJ presenta- Letters,

tkm of popular ausie 2030 Speda] Kngfish. News,
with feature reports and 20:15 Music USA (Jarel
interviews, answers to 2130 VQA World Report :

1730 News Roundup. Reports, 2130
Actualities. Opmiou, An-
alyses- New* Summary

1730 DateHne

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (guveminent) TV. 78111

Cfril defence nwene - MM
Fire Iwedgiurtara .............. “ 228H
Ftet aid. Ora, poBce " U
Jordan Electilc Puwar Co. (asutmcj) ,u,.- * 38381-2

MBnlripal mates- aarvice (emergency) — .
•* 37111-2

PnHee hodgetrier* " 3910

NaJdeh, roving patrol rescue police; (EngBifa

spoken) 24 boms a day tor oaerjency help " 21111,37777

Airport bdormatta (Aha) * 53285

Cultural Centres

American Centra (USB)

British Connell

French Ceftnral Centre

TeL 4UM

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
'j 1077 By enlarge Tnouna

Q.l— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+KQ73 *AK1065 0104 4A7
The bidding has proceeded:
Sooth West North Blast

1 Pass Pass 1 4
Pass Pass 2 0 Pass
7

What action do you take:

A.— Pass. Bear in mind that
North did not respond to your
opening bid. Therefore, he can-

not have 7 points in high cards,

or he would surely have kept the

bidding open with one no trump.
North must have a long, weak
diamond suit, and if you atLempt
to play in no trump, his hand
might not even furnish a single

trick. He is already bidding your
cards—the opponents' silence
has told him you have a good

.
hand.

Q.2— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4K83 ?95 075 +J109742
The bidding has proceeded:
West North East Sooth
1 V Pass 1 NT Pass
Pass Dble. Pass 2

Pass 2 v1 -Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.— Pass. Obviously, partner has
a good hand with long hearts.

That accounts for his failure to

take action immediately over the
opening bid. With a doubleton
heart and a side doublet on, you
have no reason to try to find a

better spot.

Q.3— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4AJ1093 *86532 0106 +6
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South
IV 1 * ?

What action do you take?

A.— We would raise no objection

if you elected to preempt with
four hearts— that might keep the
opponents out of a makable
minor-suit contract. However,
our own preference leans slight-

ly toward a quiet raise to two
hearts. Our only high cards are
in the opponents' suit and that

might not prove too helpful to
partner. It is ingenuous to

double one spade- that would
certainly drive the opponents to

a better spot.

Q.4— As South, vulnerable,

you hold;

+Q109 ?AQ8752 0K7 4K3
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 V Pass 2 4 Pass
2 T Pass 3 4 Pass
*>

What action do you (ake?

A.— Three no trump. While part-

ner's action is not forcing, we
would take a stab at game. Our
king of dubs is a most important

card. At this vulnerability, part-

ner must have a long dub suit

headed by the ace-queen and an
outside card, or a sure entry if

he is missing the ace ofdubs.

Q.S— Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

AQI0872 VS 0954 +AK6

Your right-hand opponent

opens the bidding with one
heart. What action do you
take?

A.— Bid one spade. While this

hand is. perhaps, a trifle strong
for a mere overcall. y,iu are un-

likely to miss anything if partner
does not havr enough to act

freely. In addition, if you double
now and West jump raises hearts
preemptively, you will he awk-
wardly placed.

*

Q.S— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4Q95 ^ A8763 >KQ10 4JS
The bidding has proceeded:

North Blast South West
1 4 Pass 1 V Pass

2 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— You have splendid values, so

don’t discount the possibility of

slam. A bid of two no trump
would be a severe understate-

ment. Three no trump is a more

constructive effort, but wc favor

the delicate, probing bid of three

diamonds. It might elicit a heart

raise from partner, and also

makes it more convenient for

him to rebid a five-card spade
suit.

, Now arrange the circled letters to

'form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: CROAK AWASH FELONY NUMBER

Answer What you might hear when your dog gets

Into a “tangle"—A "SNARL"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS „

i
1 . Diminishes

7 Wild

12. Nail polish

13. Stadium

14. Cells

15. Ceremonies

16. Monolithic

stamba

17. Felt

19. Aspire

Enchantress

Dispute

24. Man's greatest

adversary

EEiE! ana Earaaa,
heih san aans
a@a ana sans

GaaaHnaa@Hsa
raHUBii snn
HHTaia ehuel aran
ass ess nans
- ana Sanaa

HHSEIHGJiillSEl
E3M1E3 Q0E1 QEJa
raaan sho
saasa bqq aesa

43 Lliuf^
0
"' SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

27. Fish nel

29. Daze

31. Carried over

32 Craving

33. Gramle porphyry

35. Fuzz

37. 100 pounds ot

nails

38. Conceit

45. French river

46. Gift

47 Tm-Iead coating

48 Pineapples

1 Acknowledge

2 Celebris ox

3 League

aaaaa
laaaaa Bflfl
la

15

r aaa
1

aaa
l aaaaa mmm
1HHHB 17 mm
laa a a BB
IF

aaa
mmm 37 a

IP a aaa BB
la mm_ a LC
la aaa a Lt
I j

Par time 35 min. AP Newsl«hjres

4. R3tite bird

5 Confidence

6. Avalanche

7 Remote

5. Silkworm

9 Sequestered

10. Windllower

18. Ervil

20 Enthusiastic

lollower

21. Mohammedan

23. Martv

24. Pigpen

SnW Gtitreal Centre

Abbot MwWrI LRwy
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China, USSR clash over

Zaire at Maputo’s meet

Portugal determined on

full ties with Israel

LISBON, May 18 (R). — Portugal said today It would doc re-

verse Its decision to establish full diplomatic relations with
brad.

Djibouti plans to

join Arab League
MAPUTO, Mozambique. May
18 (AFP). — China and the
Soviet Union clashed here to-

third day of the United Na-
tions-sponsored conference he-
re in support of Southern Af-

day over the rebellion in 2a- rican liberation movements.
ire’s copper-rich Shaba Provin- He accused the "new tzars’*

ce by former Katangese genda- of having instigated the inva-

nnes. sion of Shaba by numerous
Chinese Charge d’Affaires in ''mercenaries", thus compromi-

Maputo, Chao Yuuan, made a sing the independence, sovere-

vioient verbal attack on the
Soviet Union over its African
policy. He was speaking on the

ignty and territorial integrity

of Zaire.
Zaire has accused Angola,

French leftists’ joint

programme to be updated
PARIS, May 18 (AFP). — cost of the programme but

The three leaders of France's
leftwing opposition alliance
yesterday set up a working
party to update their joint pro-
gramme of government.
M. Francois Mitterrand of

the Socialist Party, M. Georges

agreed to work out a time-
table and means of application
of proposed measures.

Unilateral publication by the

Cuba and the
^?

vie
5,

u°io
2 The Foreign Ministry here released a communique following

of being behind the March 8 calls by Arab countries to Portugal to either cancel or delay
invasion of Shaba by the for- ^ recent decision to eiavate diplomatic relations with Israel
mer Katangese gendarmes. All to ambassadorial leveL
three countries have denied
the charge. The communique said: “Reports have come to light about

While Mr. Chao did not spe- a possible delay in raising diplomatic relations between Portn-
cifically name Cuba, his use gal and Israel to ambassadorial IeveL The Ministry of Foreign
of the word “mercenaries" cle- Affairs ... reaffirms the Irreversibility of the decisions taken."

arly designated Cuban forces __ . , . , . ... . .. .

stationed in Angola. ..
Th

f_
ndnlArTs note denied local press reports that the

b * ,l . * .. , Egyptian ambassador to Portugal was received by Portuguese
Bracketing the Urated Sta- Foreign Minister Jose Medeiros Ferreira and. that such

u“d
*/

he
^5

0viet
«r-
Un,0

J
1
.H

3' “ audience had not been requested by the envoy.
gether, Mr. Chao affirmed that
rivalry between the superpow- Portugal's minority Socialist government had announced
ers and “social-imperialist ex- in its programme when taking office a year ago that full dip-
pansion" had considerably incr- lomatlc relations would be sought with all countries.
eased the complexity of the
Southern African situation.

Soviet spokesman Pyotr Evs- 7 m j 7 • 7

zambiquef Bandaranaike dissolves
response to Mr. Chao as the Ch- /-* • r w r •

Sri Lankan mrhamentinese delegate attacked his na-
tion. For the Soviet side, the
Chinese allegations were "cru-
de and slanderous” accusati-

parliament
Communist Party last week of ons against the Soviet Union.
detailed costing of proposed na-
tionalisations, pay rises and

Marchais for the Communists welfare measures embarrassed
and M. Robert Fabre, leader of
the Left Radical group, agreed
at a “summit" meeting that the
programme should be updated
as soon as possible, in princi-

ple by the beginning of the
summer.

Legislative elections, which

its leftist allies while govern-
ment ministers seized on the
document, criticising the par-
ty’s figures as unrealistic. M.
Mitterrand has categorically re-

jected the Communist figures.

M. Marchais said yester-
day that there had been no re-

Mr. Evsiukov said it was cl-

ear that such slander was ai-

med at distracting the confe-
rence from its constructive and
serious discussion of the mobili-
sation of efficient aid to the
peoples of Zimbabwe and Na-
mibia.

The Soviet spokesman accu-

COLOMBO, May IS (AFP), fixing July 21 as the date for

—Sri Lankan Prime Minister general election.

Sirimavo Bandaranaike dissolv- The opposition had intended
ed the parliament here tonight, to use the two-day sitting be-
Informed sources said the fore the parliament ended its

move came to avoid a confron- natural five year term, to obta-

tation with the opposition. in statements from 13 members
Political observers had pre- of government who cross-

dieted a clash tomorrow when fd over to the opposition dur-

parliament returned after a kig the political crisis,

tree month ororogation. The Opposition leader Mr. J. R.
sed China of havine allied it- three month prorogation. The Opposition leader Mr. J. k.

self taJriS ild rea. opposition planned a debate on Jayewariene had also given

the left hopes it will win, are criminations over his party’s
scheduled for next March at
the latest. The original joint
programme was first formulat-
ed by the three parties in 1972.

Participants at yesterday’s
meeting said they had not dis-
cussed detailed figures of the

figures and that the meeting
was “relaxed". M. Fabre said
that in any case it was too ear-
ly to quote figures, since the
alliance did not know what the

self with imperialist and rea-

ctionary forces.
The Cuban delegate made a

similar response. Cuban Com-
munist Party Central Commi-
ttee member Raul Valdez Vivo

a long-standing vote of no notice that he would raise a

confidence on the government matter of breach of privilege

handling of strikes earlier this over goveniment attempts to

year. A similar motion in Feb-
ruary prompted Mrs. Bandar-

economic situation would be only help imperialists and re-

said the Chinese attitude could anaike to prorogue parliament

“when it took power. actionaries in Africa.

President William Gopallawa
issued a proclamation tonight

impound his passport.

By dissolving parliament,
Mrs. Bandaranaike has avoid-
ed further embarrassing defec-

CAIRO. May 18 (AFP). —
Djibouti, once independent, will

join the Arab League, the Uni-
ted Nations and the Organisa-
tion of African Unity (OAU) as
a protection against foreign ex-
pansionist aims. Premier Ha-
ssan Gouled said in an inter-

view published today in the
Cairo daily A1 Abram.

“We regard our membership
of these three organisations as
a safeguard for our tiny state

which is coveted for its stra-

tegic location,” Mr. Gouled
said.

He said Djibouti would fol-

low a neutral policy towards
its two neighbours Somalia
and Ethiopia as the only mea-
ns of protecting national unity
and avoiding civil war.

Mr. Gouied’s government is

divided equally between Afa-
rs, traditionally linked to Eth-
iopia, and Somali-related Issas.

Mr. Gouled said Djibouti wo-
uld no longer tolerate Ethio-
pian sovereignty over certain
Djibouti Port facilities granted
under an existing treaty with
France.

“We want an amendment to
the agreement concluded with
Ethiopia because we will not
permit the shipment of military

equipment to Ethiopia in the
event of war in the region,” he
said.

Mr. Gouled said Djibouti wo-
uld have its own army made
up largely of the 3,200 local

soldiers now serving with the
11,000 strong French force in

the territory.

He said Djibouti would prob-
bably retain between 2,000 and

had the approval of all parties

in Djibouti. But he added : "I

can state, however, that we
will never allow our country
to become a military base for

any power seeking its intere-

sts in the Red Sea.”

Mr. Gouled went on to refer

to Djibouti's daunting econo-
mic problems. He said : "Un-
employment will go up by 80

per cent when the French

leave .... We will have an
urgent need of international

aid."

He said he had recently dis-

cussed this problem with Sa-

udi Arabian leaders and was

also hoping for help fa*.
Egypt, A1 Abram reported.

Meanwhile, the French cab.
inet today formally set June
27 as the date for the He
penitence of Djibouti,

The cabinet was acting

the wishes of the territory1

*
electorate who voted overwfa.
elmingty for independence in «
referendum on May 8, accord,
ing to a communique.

The territory would accede
on June 27 “to international
sovereignty, in conformity with
agreement entered into with of-

ficials of its principal ozguq-
sation," the communique said.

Pakistan’s Pir Pagaro

freed from custody

tions from her ruling Sri Lan- 2,500 French troops for "exte-

28 nations sign treaty banning “weather weapon”

kan Freedom Party (SLFP) to
Mr. Jayewardene’s United Na-
tional Party or the Socialist

United Front

mal" defence purposes for a
limited period until the national

army was properly organised.
Mr. Gouled said this plan

ISLAMABAD, May 18 (R).

— Religious leader Pir Pagaro.

who is also one of Pakistan's

opposition politicians, was fre-

ed from house arrest here to-

day on the third day of an up-

rising by his fanatical Hur fol-

lowers in southern Pakistan.

Sources close to Pir Pagaro

said fighting was continuing

today in the town of Sanghar,

on the edge of the Thar Des-
ert some 350 kms. north of
Karachi.
Troops yesterday moved into

Sanghar, home town of Pir

Pagaro. in an effort to stop
clashes between the Hur trib-

esmen and police.

The trouble began on Mon-
day when the Hurs learned that

Pir Pagaro, who in recent we-

GENEVA, May 18 (R). — The
United States, the Soviet Un-
ion and 26 other nations today
pledged that they would never
attack each other by starting

* man-made storms, earthquakes
or tidal waves.

U.S. Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko were
among the 28 special envoys
here who signed a United Na-
tions pact banning artificial use
of the weather as a weapon
of war.
The U.N. Secretary General,

Mr. Kurt Waldheim, said the
treaty, negotiated last year by
the Geneva Disarmament Con-
ference, was aimed at sparing

mankind from "the disastrous
results of new and terrible
means of environmental war-
fare.”

He said: “Arms control and
disarmament are the over-rid-
ing issues facing the Interna-
tional community. This conve-
ntion shows that governments,
with all their differences and
divisions, can achieve progress
little by little."

The ’^Convention on the Pr-
ohibition of Military or Any
Other Hostile Use of Environ-
mental Modification Techniqu-
es” is the first accord to em-
erge from the slow-moving Ge-
neva Disarmament Conference
for four years.

Mr. Waldheim said: “From
the very first resolution passed
by the General Assembly in

1946. the United Nations has
striven to achieve the goal of
general and complete disarma-
ment under effective interna-
tional control.

“Viewed in this long-term
perspective, the convention is

a modest one, for it points up
that we still have far to go
before we reach that goal."

Representatives signed in

English alphabetical order as
their names were called by a
Senior U.N. official.

Apart from Mr. Gromyko
and Mr. Vance, the eight other
foreign ministers taking part

Britain seems to have found a way to

keep Idi Amin from coming to London
LONDON. May 18, (Agen-

cies). — A writ was yesterday
issued against Ugandan Presi-

dent Idi Amin over the pre-

sumed death of Mrs. Dora
Bloch who disappeared from a
Kamapa la hospital after Is-

rael’s raid on Entebbe Airport
last July to free hijacked pas-

sengers.

The writ, claiming civil da-
mages, could be served on
President Amin should he come

to Britain next month for the
Commonwealth leaders confer-
ence.

The plaintiff is Mr. Ilan Har-
tuv, 50, Mrs. Bloch's eldest'

son. He lives in Israel and was
travelling with his mother on
the Air France Airbus to En-

poisoning, she was admitted to
hospital.

Mr. Hartuv claims in the writ
his mother’s death was caused
by the “negligence or deliberate

act or acts of the defendants
their servants and agents.”

Mr. Greville Janner a British

were all from communist coun-
tries -- Mr. Peter Mladenov
id Bulgaria; Mr. Bohuslav Ch-
noupek, Czechoslovakia; Mr.
Oskar Fischer, East Germany;
Mr. Frigyes Puja. Hungary; Mr.
Magalyn Dugarsuren, Mongo-
lia; Mr. Emil Wojtaszek, Po-
land; and the foreign ministers
of the Bielorussian and Ukrain-
ian Soviet Republics.

Romania alone of the comm-
unist countries which signed
sent its permanent representa-
tive in Geneva, Ambassador
Constantin Ene.

Deputy Foreign Minister
Lord Goronwy Roberts signed
for Britain.

Other states represented by
permanent representatives in

Geneva or senior foreign mi-
nistry officials, were: Belgium,
Bolivia, Canada, Denmark, Eth-
iopia, Finland, West Germany^
Iceland, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Le-
banon. Luxembourg, Morocco,
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Turkey, Uganda and Ye-
men.

Somalia rejects U.S. statements
linking it with “terrorist” acts

MOGADISHU, May 18 (R). —
Somalia has described a U.S.
Stare Department report link-

ing it with countries accused
of actively supporting terro-
rist” groups as “a baseless lie".

A Somali government spoke-
sman was referring yesterday
tc congressional corresponden-
ce made public earlier this
month, including a State De-
partment letter to Sen. Jacob
Javits on “terrorism" which re-

ferred to the Libyan Jamahi-
riyah, Iraq, South Yemen and
Somalia as supporting terrorist

groups.

The State Department letter

said it was generally agreed
that the Somali government su-
pported the Front for the Li-
beration of the Somali Coast
(FLCS), which has been fight-

ing for independence for the

French-run Territory of the
Afars and the Issas (Djibouti).

The letter, however, made
clear that there was no evi-

dence that two major inci-

dents involving the front, inc-

luding the seizure of the Fr-
ench ambassador to Somalia
in 1975, were carried out with
the Somali government’s know-
ledge.
The Somali spokesman des-

cribed the accusations as “a
baseless lie, intended to mis-
lead world public opinion.”
He said Somalia extended su-

pport to liberation movements.

including the FLCS. but did
not encourage and organise te-

rrorist movements.
“The activities of the libera-

tion movements to regain their

independence cannot be ter-

med at terrorism, but as genu-
ine moves to liberate them-
selves from colonialist oppres-
sion." the spokesman said.

. Commenting on the kidnap-
ping of the French ambassador
fay the FLCS, the spokesman
said the incident was in fact
successfully settled through the
mediation of the Somali gov-
ernment

eks has become an important
leader In opposition agitation

against the government, had
been placed under house ar-

rest in the federal capital of

Islamabad the previous day.

No accurate casualty figures

wertf available from Sanghar,
but reliable sources estimated
at least 20 people had been la.

jured in gun battles on the first

two days. There were uncon-
firmed reports that several pe-

ople had been killed.

The Hurs were not acting

under instructions from Pir

Pagaro, opposition sources
said. The situation would be
much worse if he called on
them to take up arms against

the government, the sources
added.
The release of Pir Pagaro

had been expected. He was
originally served with a three-

day detention order, which ran
out today.
Pir Pagaro later issued a str-

ong statement against the gov-
ernment in his capacity as act-

ing president of the nine-party
opposition Pakistan National
Alliance (PNA).
He reiterated that the only

solution to Pakistan’s present
political crisis was for Prime
Minister Zulflkar Ali Bhutto
to resign and hold fresh gene-

ral elections.

litr Pagaro f denounced Mr,
Bhutto’s proposal to hold a re, :

ferenduni on whether he should
stay on as prime minister, say-
ing it was impossible to have
a free and fair vote under the
present government.

Indications are Carter intends to

maintain status quo with China

tebbe when it was hijacked by member of parliament, said
guerrillas. the family did not want com-

Mrs. Bloch, who held both pensation.
British and Israeli passports The Labour M.P.. a lawyer.

Chile offers to exchange 13

detainees with Soviet Union

TAIPEI, May 18 (AFP). — Peking, a development which
The intention of the U.S. gov-
ernment to retain both U.S.

was separated from the other said: "President Amin, as head in exchange for an equal num-
hostages when, suffering food of a Commonwealth country, ber of political prisoners in

will have what is called 'sover- the Soviet Union.

the family did not want com- SANTIAGO, May 18 (R). —
pensation. Chile said last night it was
The Labour M.P.. a lawyer, ready to release 13 prisoners

SANTIAGO, May 18 (R). — proposal for the Corvalan-
Chile said last night it was Bukovsky swap.

and Nationalist Chinese ambas- Peking regime.
sadors in their respective capi- Mr. Woodcock’s appointment
cals Is regarded here as tend- is viewed as indicating that

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

MOSCOW, May 18 (R). — Eight Soviet Germans overpo-

wered police guards and forced their way into the West
German Embassy here today seeking help to get them out of
the Soviet Union. Police reinforcements quickly surrounded
the entrance to the embassy in a secluded street in central

Moscow. A ninth ethnic German was arrested in the two-
minute struggle with three police guards, which took place
after the men emerged silently from a park and reached the
embassy as it was opening for the day. The eight who got In-

side the building told reporters they were seeking help from
embassy officials after being refused permission to emigrate
from the Soviet Union to West Germany,

# KUWAIT, May 18 (AFP). — Egypt has sent 33,000 troops to

help Sudan stiffen defence along its border with Ethiopia in

the event of hostilities between them, the daily ai Qabas re-

ported here today. Egypt decided the measure after Sudan an-
nounced that it would give Eritrean guerrillas training facili-

ties on its soil. Tension between Ethiopia and Sudan stems from
President Jaafar Nimeiri's backing for the Eritrean cause ag-
ainst Ethiopia’s pro-Soviet military government

# ALEXANDRIA, May 18 (R). — The multi-billion dollar Arab
Military Industrial Organisation (AMIO) ended two days of meet-
ings here yesterday on plans for the production of advanced wea-
pons in the Arab World. There was no official statement about
the results of the meetings, attended by the war ministers of
Egypt Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates and Qatar. With
headquarters in Cairo, the Arab organisation hopes to develop
and manufacture helicopters, jet fighters and missiles.

ALEXANDRIA, May 18 (R). — President Anwar Sadat and
Sultan Qabus of Oman today attended naval manoeuvres in the
Mediterranean with live ammunition. Egyptian destroyers and new
naval units, including British-built Hovercrafts, took part in the
exercises.

LONDON, May 18
'
(R). — British Foreign Secretary David

Owen hopes to visit Israel for talks in the summer, probably in
July, informed British sources said here today. But definite arran-
gements about the visit will have to be made after the formation
of a new Israeli government following yesterday’s general election.

# LOS ANGELES. May 18 (R). — Former U.S. Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger last night appealed to Americans to unite
behind the Carter administration in its conduct of foreign affairs.

“For over a decade we have carried out our domestic debates
with the attitude of near civil war conditions,” Dr Kissinger said
at a business convention. ‘The U.S. now has an opportunity of
taming nuclear weapons, bring about peace in Africa and the
Middle East, of strengthening friendship with democracies and
easing tension with our adversaries. Whether we can do this
depends on the unity of the American people and the confidence
between its leadership and the public. To this great task all of
us, in or out of government, have an obligation to dedicate our-
selves.” Dr. Kissinger said.

Chile has in the past said
that with the release of Mr.

ber of political prisoners in CorvaJaa it only holds one
the Soviet Union. other political prisoner -- for-

^ emitted to waive that im-
A Foreign Wnistry statement

mma] proceedings. If he main- “ST
tains that he is innocent of the
death of Mrs. Bloch then he

Rights Committee to choose
the Soviet detainees who sh-

shouTd he prepared to present
ouId ^ f«ed in the exchange

himself at the bar of British
justice."

The statement said the Chil-
eans to be released had been

mer Communist Sen. Jorge
Montes,

It has repeatedly offered to
exchange Sen. Montes in return
for the release from an Hav-
ana jail of Mr. Huber Matos,
a former top aide of Cuban
Prime Minister Fidei Castro,

Ugandan officials have said tried and convicted here for

ing to show that the Carter ad-
ministration wishes to maintain
the status quo with the People's
Republic of China.

This appears to be in line

with the recent decision to ap-
point Mr. Leonard Woodcode.
President of the United Auto
Workers Trade Union, as the
new chief of the U.S. liaison

office in Peking, rather than
Mr. Mike Mansfield, retired
Senate Majority Leader, and
a strong advocate of immedi-
ate U.S. diplomatic recognition

Pelting, a development which nied access to the two top
reportedly upset both the State men in the State Department
Department as well as the except on rare social occasions.
Peking regime.

^ The Nationalist have notMr. Woodcock s appointment made any move because they

PresidSf Srter
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President Carter has no plan,
at least in the immediate fu-

sssss. SLJrxs ar
.

By the same token, the UJSL
furthermore, the appoint- government is known to have

that Mrs. Bloch was returned
to join the other hostages be-
fore the Israeli attack on the
airport
The writ named a second

“violating state security”. It

stressed that they were "com-
mon prisoners" not political de-
tainees.

but Cuba has rejected the deal, ate U.S. diplomatic recognit
The Foreign Ministry state- of the Peking government

raent said the latest Chilean -. . .

move was in response to a call
years afterthe publica-

in February by the Sakharov a?tt
°(_ Shanghai Comi

Committee. n,<*ue fay then President Ri

In April the committee pro- ^ iate Pren

vided a list of 13 political
Chou En'lai\ United Sta

ment of a complete outsider al-
so shows President Carter's
intention to rid normalisation
of relations with Pelting of
any influence prom the State
Department, where opinions on
the issue often vary between
two extremes, the sources ad-
ded.
The Chinese Nationalists

no intention of replacing its

incumbent Ambassador, Mr,
Leonard Unger, in Taipei.
Mr. Holbrooke visited Taipei

in April with a congressional
mission headed by Mr. Lester
Wolff, Chairman of the House
Sub-Committee for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs.

I he wnt named a second Last year Chile’s military In April the committee pro-Ugandan. Maj FarOc Minawa. government released detained vided a list of 13 political
a member of President Amin’s Chilean Communist Party lead- prisoners in Soviet jails for a
btate Research Bureau, who er Luis Corvalan in exchange proposed swap with imprisoned
has been accused by the Lab- for Soviet dissident Vladimir Chileans.

mw bavin8 murdered Bukovsky. The list included Soviet Bap-
, f. _ .. ..

The Sakharov Committee, tist leader Georgy Vins, writerHe too could find himself which is named after dissident
the defendant in a lawsuit if Soviet physicist Andrei Sakha-
he attempted to enter Britain, rov, put forward the original

Chileans.
The list included Soviet Bap-

ine Sakharov Committee, tist leader Georgy Vins, writer
ia,pei ana rasing. ai * . .

which is named after dissident Vladimir Osipov, psychiatrist Diplomatic sources here not- Nflf) FI W3C PiACQ In ejinl
Soviet physicist Andrei Sakha- Semyon Gluzmand and three ed with deep interest the ap-
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ard Nixon and the late Premier in “J®?
“ con ‘ probe the possibility of replac-

Chou En-lai, the United States sidered a*
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f v*at 15 c?“' in£ its ambassador in Washing-
government is seen as still act- frMKr.en.

“^n^onabte ton. once following Mr. Rteh-

ing cautiously and responsibly the Dasr wL vf„i]
B05vedi.

m ard Nixon's resignation and the
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1^6 ^ other when Mr. Carter was el-
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"* 5 other things, de- ected President
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Diplomatic sources here not-
ed with deep interest the ap-
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By Adrian Darmon

Privileged few will board Europe's legendary
Orient Express on its last journey today

^.
ay

.
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^

<**> T the train. The ope- sleeping cars, but French Rail-When Europe s legendary On- rating company, Coropagnie ways, the overall authority, re-em—Express begins its last des Wagons Lits. always ad- jected the request, invoking
journey^ to Istanbul this week
privileged travellers aboard the
train will be carrying their own
sandwiches and water.

ded an extra car for his mis-
tress Cleo de Merode.
Only one of the Express’ car-

riages has been travelling to

reasons to economy.

novelists' spies, crooks and my-
sterious swarthy gentlemen.
At the end of the 84-hour

A carnage, known since 1962 journey, the travellers alight- days last autumn between
as the “Direct-Orient”, is the ing from the .final Orient Ex- Chairman Mao’s death and the
last relic of the Orient Express press will find the fez has long arrest of the radical “sane of

SSr" repo fired*

Th* .
The account contained K*

CbiLN^W! A?en’ Previously unpublished allege-
c
y GJSSJN .recounted how tions but said the radicals had

close Chinas largest city came devised a scheme to split the

rf*v*
haL?ar te

?
se 27 People’s Liberation ArSy “aw*

JW autumn between lop off its leadership."Chairman Maos death and the it also lookedmoit closelySSSSi
crats, millionaires, diplomats pared with the former opulence
and spies, has long since been 0f velvet-lined coaches dec-
stripped of its cordon bleu orated with crystal chandeliers
restaurant and splendidly liver- and orante furniture.
ied attendants. _ ___ ^ .

The final Orient Express set- ^fome 300 enthusiasts begged

vice leaving Paris tomorrow toe comp^ for seats on the

night will be distinctly modest “ ^ Jh°5e

compared with the days when *ura â racted wri-

the Europe to Asia express was 88 a for spy-thnl-

rciipri rho "Train nf lerS> ™order and romance.

Belgrade. At the Yugoslav ca- carriages to exhaust-bleching
pital it is detached and linked motor-cars.
to another bound via Bulgaria But outside the main entran-
fbr Istanbul’s Sirkeci Station, ce to Sirkeci Station at least

in Istanbul and horse-drawn China. ^ . . .
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It said tim or,Sep«. 28
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the last terminus in Europe.

Across the Bosphorus lies

Asia.

In days of old when English

one monument stands to yes-
terday's more gracious means
of travel - - a splendid steam
locomotive.

In their hotel, as they recover
The milHon-strong Shanghai

called the ’Train of Kings”. ’

Clients in the “belle epo- The
que” of the late nineteenth and (“Murde
early twentieth centuries in- press”).

The late Agatha Christie rived, there were colourful

(“Murder on the Orient Ex- welcomes, in Istanbul. Men in

lords, Russian grand dukes and fn^ four days a^rY toeTaSi Militia was^sSl toEK
c5”“u £2"“!. princf *r

: *!s aSrwiarras i^stncna saw.

Se&m^S^ jere who^wiH iTve KSs The "gang’s" followers in
,ess than four hours earlier. Shanghai “deployed army unit,

eluded such personalities as ("From Russia with Love”),
Abdul Hamid, the Sultan of' Mr. Graham Greene (“Stamboul

Fleming Fezzes and turbans, baggy

Turkey. He travelled with his Train"), and Mr. Paul Morand to transport toe visitors to
harem and no ticket collector (“Madonna of the Sleeping Istanbul's European quarter of
dared check the carriage spe- Cars”), all embroidered the Pera.
cially hired for the wives. legend. The ceramic-tiled bars and

trousers and embroidered wate
Jt was Mp‘ PauI Morand who set up secret command posts...S ESS rthrsS in Paris-Match: ‘The and plotted to blow up bridges

to toe vSftora to Stress disappears. HI- and stop water and dectrirty
7«fnnk,.i'c ec^ by the 100-seat airliner.” supplies In a countcr-revolu-

cially hired for the wives. The ceramic-tiled bars and

led by the JOO-seat airliner.” supplies In a countor-revolu-
And the great tram's last tionary armed coup," the agen-

customers will return home by cy added.
alr- But with the Oct. 6 arrest

and Premier Hua Kuo-feng.
Mr. Wang, who stood third

in succession to Chairman Mao
on the party ladder, had order-
ed the central office to
important issues to him and
not Mr. Hua. It added.

‘This was an attempt to cut

off communications between
the party Central Committee
headed by Comrade Him Kuo-
feng and the party Committees
of the provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions so
that the gang could Issue or-

ders and maintain control of
the country," according to the
agency.


